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a statutory matter entirely. The con-
ditions appear to be so outrageous that it
ic liordl ,y possible to go into detail. I am
snirry- to say I Shall be obliged to vote
against the second reading.

Onl motion by Hon. C. Sommers debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.18 p.m.

legislative ttssemlblp,
Tuegday. 171h .Tannuary, 1911.
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The SPEAKER took thle Chair at 4.30
p.m.. alid lead prayers.

iPAP1'E liESENTED.
13 v the Premaier: Report of the t'hief

Proteetwr 'f Aborigines to :30th June,
1910.

Q1EST O-N-STATE BATTERY FOR
AfT. EGERTON.

Mr. HJOLMJAN (without notice) asked
the ANl ilislel for Mines: Is it the Minis-
tefs jintent lin to erect a battery at Mit.
E'uerl''l at all earlv~ date; if so, will lie
gtive cthnie idea as to when it is likely to
be there?

The MINISTER FOR 'MINKS re-
plied: I am mlaking inquiries as to what
is known as the "'Holman" pneumatic
mill- : and if T am satislfied with tihem, I
will havec no objection to putting one of
these small mills in that locality. It will

not be long before I know the result of
lil in qiries.

QUESTION-POLICE ATTENDANCE
AT PICTURE SHOW.

Mr. SWAN asked the Attoney Gen-
eral: 1, Is he aware that eight police con-
stables and an inspector were in attend-
ance, at West's picturte show at Queen's
Hall on Monday Evening, 9th inst? 2,
What was the reason for suchl all extra-
ordinalv force of police at a harmless pic-
ture show? 3. Did West's company make
aipplication for the attendance of the
police? 4, If so, did they pa ' for b1e
services of the constables, or were they
paid from the taxp * avers' monley ? 5,
H-ave the Attorney General and -the police
mnagstrate of Perth bleen presented with
a free pass eaceh from West's picture
comhpanly?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
1, There were only two constables in at-
tendance; no in~spector. A sub-inspec-
tor visited the hall after 9 p.m. in the
course of his duty. He reports that hie
saw bwo uniformed constables only and
no planlclothes police at the hall. 2, No
large force of police as stated were pres-
cnt at the picture showy. 3, West's coin-
pany' applied for extra constables and
Were gralnted the services of two men only.
One constable is usually in attendance.
The non-commnissioned officers in charge
of duties were instructed to visit the hall
at intervals during -the evening in order
to make necessary arrangements shlould
additional assistance be needed in con-
sequencee of any trou~ble arising out of
thle existing dispute between the manage-
men~t and the members of the orchestra.
Not more Ihall three members of the force
wvere present at any one time, including
the visiting corporal, who wvould relna in
for a short interval only. 4. The ser-
vices of the two constables detailed for
duty, at the hall were paid for at the usual
rates. 5. No.

QI'EATIO-N-GOVERNMENT LOAN
TO FREAIANTLE AfMNIPALITY.

Mr. SCADDAN asked the Premier:
1. Is it a fact that the Government have
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agreed to loanL to the Fremnantle 'Munici-
pal Council the sum of £3,000 without in-
terest ? 2, For what purpose has the
money been advanced, and what is -the
currency of tire loan ? 3, If the above is
a fact does the Premier not think that
suchk action will tend to cause iunicipali-
ties included within electorates repre-
sented by Government supporters to be
reckless and extravagant in tire manage-
inent uof the ratepayers' funds? 4, Are
the Government prepared to advance
loans onl siil~ar terms to any other local
authority requiring lire same?

The PREMER replied: 1, Thre Gov-
erment have agrreed to tend £5,000, writh
interest at the rate o>f 5 per cent. per .
annumn, onl an agireetrrent beinge entered
into for the payment to the GJovernmnt
of mioneys which will be -paid by the Com-
mon wealth (1 overlnneirt for municipal
lands resumned, And on accounit of subsidy
amiounting to £1,200 per annum. 2, To
meet interest and other liabilities of the
municipality, 3, No, because similar ad-
vances have been mnade in the past, irres-
pective of whether the municipalities tire
situated in electorates represented by
Government Supporters or otherwise. 4,
Advances have been mnade from time to
time to the following- local authorities:-
Southern Coxss, £750; Wagin. £E200; Col-
lie. £100O; Queen's Park, £400; Northam,
£400; Cottesloe, £.500: .Bonlde, Z2,967;
K~algoorlie roads board. X1,000; all of
-whieh have been repaid. 5. The Gov-
ernment are prepared tto help local
autholrities when in financial difficulties
under simnilar circunmstances.

Mr N-I:What is the protec-
tion for the owners tinder the Municipal
Corporations Act if the Government per-
sist in making loans to nmicipal author-
ities without the owners beiing consulted as
required by the Municipal Corporations
AMt?

The PRIER : These advances are
usually made uinder security, either by
way of advance against subsidies or
against mnoneys to be received.

Mr. Angwin:- This advance has nothing
to do with the amalgamation of the East
slid Nodth Premanntle. electorates under
the 'Redistribution of Seats Bill, has it?

'Mr. Murphy: You would not say that
Outside.

Mr, Angwin: It is a fact, anyhow.
-Ar. MIiurphy: Come outside aud say it.
.lrj. Scaddan :-What, another challenge?

ASSENT TO) HILS.
Message from the Governor received

and read notifviut as;sent to the follow-
ing, Bills:-

I. Phar'inaev aind Voisons At-t COM-
pilation.

2. oittnern Cross--Butlltinelr Rail way.
31 Southerni ('ross-Bull fi Nchl Railway

Appirpriation.
4. .1t. Laivlcy Reserves.
5, Land arid icome Tax.
6,. Supply, £274,443.

STrANDING ORDNRS SUSPENSION.
The PREMiER (lion. Pr-ank Wilson)

moved-

Thart for tire renzinder of tire sessqion
Atre Standing Orders be swqpended so
for on to enable Bills to toe passed
through rill their stage.,; in ove day. and
Messages f'rom The Leqjislatire C~ouncil
to be taken into consaideratwi on o tihe
day on ithir/n threy are received; also,
so far as to admit of Ihe reporting and
adopltng of the Resolutions of the Com-
miittee of Suzpplyl and of Wlays andi
ileans On the Same dary onl ir1hici they
shall hre passed I/rose a Cnr ittees.

Mri. SCAD)AN (I[vanihoe) : In moving
this motion thne Premier mnight have taken
the House into his confidence in the dir-cc-
timi af showingt what llewsnres onl the
Notice Paper thje .\ssembl 'v were to be
asked lo pass. The Noice Paper was
veryv extenisive: it was dorubtfurl whether
At, any Stage during the session in the last
six vean ther-e was so formidable a list
when a motion of tis kind was iabled.
This was Another method of preventing-
proper discussion by members, and a mo-
tion of ;this kind was of suLch importance
that it WAS irle to nMermbers that the Gov-
emnient should initimate how far thney' lpr-
posed to go with the Orders already on
the N'otice Paper.
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The PR LIMlER: It would be found
that although there wvas a large number
of Bills on the Notice Paper most of
them would not require any very lengthy
discussion. We were all at one in our
desire to pass the railway Bills in order
dint the works policy of the country might
be proceeded wvith by the departmnent as
fast as ever the labour market would per-
ait. Or the other Bills the Roads Bill

wascerain ' imortntbit, after the
consltaton hichhadalready taken

plate between members on both sides of
the ('haier who were interested in the
subject of tile Bill, surely' the discussion
on that measure could be so, limited that
the Hill could ble adopted piro formsa on
the tindersisieidiiig that, next se~sion. it
would, if necessary. be revised or
amended. Nearly all other Bills oin the
Notice Paper could be put through wvithin
the next three weeks. He hoped we would
be able to close the session within the
next three weeks. There were of course
to come down the Loan Estimates,
the Loan Bill, and the Appropriation Act,
but, aparit from t hese measures, be knew
of nothingl of any importance still re-
maining to be introduced.

Mr. Seaddan: There is the Licensinel
Bill to be considered.

The IU W R:Of course the Conn-
vi's amendments to the Licensing Bill
would take some considerat ion. He pro-
posed lo goa on with those almost imn-
mediatelyv.

Mr. Seadtlan: And there is the Health
Hill to conie back.

The PREMIER :In anyv case lie (lid
not think there were any amendments of
much importance in the Licensing Bill.
Now that I le Council was sitting agafin
lie desired to be in a position to transact
busine~s promptIl"y with that House. There
would be a lai'ec number of messatres
passinw_ hackwards and forwards between
the two ("hankers during the course of
the passage of these measures. and their
final adoption. It was not as though we
had not had these measures before us for
a long time.

Mr. Seaddan: A number of them have
not been discussed.

The PREIER: There would be
plenty of opportunity for discussion. The

suspending of the Standing Orders did
niM prevent discussion. Hle took it the
leader of the Opposition was, like him-
self, anxious to end this trying sessio as
early as possible. In moving- this motion
lie had not adopted anything contrary to
practice. Onl one occasion the Standing
Orders had been suspended before 'hri.
inns althoug h Parliament did not ulti-
mantely piroroguie until February. Oil
many occ asions the Standing Orders had
been suspended much earlier tihan this,
and it "'as in the interests of all concerned
that the motion should be adopted. As
the business wrent onl lie would be glad to
fu rther consult with tie leader of the
Opposition as to how best it eoild be
expedited.

Mr. SCADDAN: In tie circumstances
lie would suggest that some of these
measures ble dealt with according to
the ordinary procedure. The Standing
Orders night be allowed to apply until
the difficulty suggZested by the Premier
should arise. namely. that of keeping an-
other place suippliedl with work. To that
extent the Standing Orders might be sius-
penided. while wvith rega rd to other Bills
for which there was no stuch argent neces-
sityv, the Standing Orders might still be
applied.

Mr. WALKER: The wviser course would
ble to get thbrough only the absolutely ne-
cessaryv business. If lie might, without
being disrespectfuil, say so. the House was
utterly un lit to do t he work onl the Notice
Pa per. Foi his own part lie no longer
fell thle same eiithusiasm with regard ho
his legislotive duties as lie hind done a
wreek ago. Like himself other members
must have received a severe shock. Con-
Hience was entirely gone, and the sooner
the building- wvaq closed upt and the con-
stituencies appealed to the better it would
lie. certainily' for those constituencies, who
had the next right to speak. Personally,
lie objected to conitinuing any longer than
was absolutely necessary. Some of the
Bills were essential, the Railway Bills for
instance. lie dlid not think the members
of the Labour party. or any other section
(if the House, would like to delay the
necessairy wvork represented in those Bills.
Butl with regard to other matters none in
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the House could approach them in a de-
liberative spirit. That was all gone, and
with all due respect he would say the
House was utterly demioralised, and the
sooner it was purified at the hands of its
masters the better.

Question put and passed.

BILL - BUNBURY -MUNICIPAL
ELECTRIC LIGHTING.

Second Reading.
lion. Sir N. .J. 'MOORE (Bunhbury) in

nong the seconid readingr said: Tine
Title of the Bill sets out the object of the
mneasure, and the powers sought by the
mnuicipality (of Btunbuxy. namely to at-
d1uire, construct, improve, and maintain
works for the generation and supply of
electricity for motive, heating, and light-
ing pruvoses, and also to facilitate the
exercising of such power and for these
purposes to confer additional borrowing
powers. Some years ago an agreement
was entered into with MNessrs. Splatt,'
Wall, & Company for the lighting of the
municipality of Bunbury. Under this
agreement at a certain dlate the munici-
pality was to hare the option of acquir-
ing the plant- When the option date ar-
riv'ed negotiations were entered into for
the purchase, and the amount of X7,750l
wa- named as the v'alue of thle private
plant. After conference with the corn-
pauny the council made anl offer of £71,000
and this offer was accepted ahid the puir-
c'hase completed. Following on a repa-it
liv an electrical expert it was decided to
aug merit the plant to the extent of £2,000.
This necessitated a loan of in all £10,000.'
which was subsequently raised. After-
wards a commumnication was received from
the harbour board intimating there was a
possibility they would require electric
liguht. t4nrcther with current for- the new
cranes onl the jetty; and also anl applica-
lion fromn the Railway Department for a
supply of lighting. After consideration
it has been decided to fix up a contract
aind to instal thle increased plant necessary
for the same. The council, therefore, ifs
faced with anl additional expenditure of
£4.500. They have proceeded to order
the plant, which must be installed within

10 months of die signing of the agree-
ment. Consequently they -are now face to
face wvith a deficit, and it is necessary to
acquire the additional powers set out in
the Bill. With regard to the present Bill
it is essential that the borrowing powers
of the council should be extended to cover
at least £15,000 for electric lighting pur-
poses. Under the provisions of the 'Muni-
cipal Corporations Act a municipal counl-
cii is empowered to borrow Up to tea1
times the amount of its average revenue.
But it was not anticipated that included in
any works to be covered by the loan would
be the purchase of electric lighting plants
or works for water supply. The ordinairy
revenue of the Bunbury municipality is
Z3.500. Therefoie L inder the MHunicipal
Corporations, Act this municipality has
power to borrow uip to £35,000. They
have borrowed already, for municipal pur-
pos~es, £21.100; on account of tine water
hoard they have borrowed £3,000, which
is included in tile £21,100, white in addi-
tion to that they have obtained from the
Treasury £3,500 Under the Water Boards,
Act. Thus the loan indebtedness of the
municipality is :-Muuieipal purposes.
£21,000; water, £C6,500; electric light.
£E10,000; plant on order, £1l,190; or a total
of £38,790. Of this, £3,500 was borrowed
tinder the Water Boards Act, which leaves
a total amount of £35,290, which is prac-
tically thle limit to which they can borrow.
But of this virtually £C10,000 is expended
in electric lighting plant, and when the
Municipalities Act was framed it was not
anticipated that the limit would be ex-
tended for thle acquiring of a trading, plant
for other than mnnicipat purposes. The
Bill sets; out in its various clauses tine purl--
poses for which it was framed. In the
first lplace the Council will have power to
purchase or acquire in addition to the
present plant and machinery all such
plant and machinery as may be necessary
for tile supply of electricity within the
municipality. Secondly. it gives _general
power for tine supply of electricity, not
only within the muicipal boundaries. but
power tri enter into a contract with the
harbour hoard or an;'v simnilar hoard to
supply themn with electric current. The
third provision gives; power to b orrow for
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rthe coinstructioli of new works with a
Jintitatioti of £15.000. Fintally the Bill
pirovides thar the Amount borrowed shall
not be taketi into account in estitnatiig
what canl he borrowed for other purposes.
That is to sa y, tine amotunt borrowed s;hall
'nt be subtraeted from thle £35,000. and
so the municipality will he allowed to ex-
pend another £10,000 for municipal pur-
poses. Thle Bill of course mlust be read
in onijunction with the Electric Lighting
Act of 1902, and portion of thle Muniri-
palities Corporations Act of 1906. If any
tfurtlier itifortntion is irequire(] I shall be
glad to Supply it.

9Qnestioni put and passed.
*Bill r-cad a second time.

In; ('onfnille.
MrII. Taylor in the Chair-, Hon. Sir N.

J. Moore in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, :4-ag,,reed to.
Clause 4- l-'wen to borrow tot' works:
,1r, AING WIN: Beyoud doubt 'this

clause was neessary fotr thle proteetioit
of the i-atelpayers, but wheit it was
realised t hat tine Governinint oven-ode a.n
Actt of Parliarnent whaut wAs the good of
franning a clauise for tle express pitrpitse
ot protecting the ratepiayers ill regard to
loans? '['le Bill enibodied tilie provisioins
Of flte Munic-ipal Act ini regar-d too borrow-
ing- nninev, whe-ein it was enac-ted that
eertajit 1 neiteribed tonms had to ber gone
througwh befo-e aiiy money could be r-aised
for anv works to be titidertaken by the
Ininnicipa lity. Atnd tine ralepavers were
gn-el puwer- to i-efuse thle irequest tot' the
t'nicil for peiiioii to raise a loan tir
the ciril'l otil of any, -work whatevor.
Bitt that clnus.e was Iri-alMd as% a dlead
leter. lonley had beenl borrowed Cotn-
ti-any to thle Prouvisiins of that section,
And what could be the use of p)Ltttitig iii
the Bill A clause of this description whent
mnembers lknen- it would be treated a.; a
dlead letter if it was found expedient to
dot soI Then, again, -why was so small
a limlit placed on the iinoitni to he raised ?
Generally, in conlnectionl with works of
this kind, the municipalities were handi-
capped by not having sufficient capital
with which to earn-v on the business after
the calpital expenditure had been incurn-ed.

InI thlis qadccoc. iftlI h alont wafs
linlired to thle r-oost of tIJI works. tile ifULti-

iialii wa, going !4) be at a great dis-
icix binge ill the conducting of the worl;:Q

1101. Sir' N. .1. MOORE: The amomtt
or rthe orig-inal puirehase was4 £7,000 odd
And there wat, an additional two Ithousand
poun~fds Wattl In ptlahnt. Provwision wi
male for 'itrrrowing- fifteen 'thousanml
pounids, which was a 66 per cent. mnargin
over an11d Above thne present capital cost.

Mr. OSBORN l'aarliamnt should
eitcer relival the section iii the Muinicipal
Acvt wich-1 pro-vLie that the property-
ownlers should have a voice in regard to
thle raising oft loan, or the Act sh ould be
adhered to in its entirety. Only a few
weeks ago11 a Bill had passed through Par-
fiarneut to) lake out of tile hands of the
ratepa ,vers tot Pertit any opportunity To
ohjel-t to A, loanl for the purchase of the
Perth Gas (omnpanv's business. The
mneasure before the Commrittee proposed
it) doo exactly the same thing. Evidently
it was tit intended to refer the matter
to the ratepayers of Buabury, but the
t'oneil were putting the Bill through
PaFrliament so that they could at once
proeed to bortow 11101183 without consult-
ing- thle rate])ayers.

H-on, 'Sir N. J. Moore: Thle ratepayeri
have already declared in favour of it by
referendumi.

Mr. OSBORN: Then what was the
nlee;sity for this lue?

The PREMIER : The memuber for Roe-
bounie dhid Ant quite grasp the purport of
the mneasure. Whent a muinicipal couoncil,
after having" consuilted the ratepayers,
wished to undertake a trading concern
sAuch as these works were, it had to have
ex tra borrowing- powers for that purpose.
and the reason why that extra power was
readily granted on nearly every occasion
wa, that dIle concern itself was a profit-
able uindertakingr, paying, not only work-
ing expense. interest, And sikiug fund
onl the miotey buirrowed, but, in many
caset~. a stuall profit to go) to dte general
revenue of tile local body. It was desir-
Able that Parliament should, wherever
possible. assist the municipalities to be-
come possessed of their own ]ightinig sy-vq
tern.tramways. and tinderlakings of that

.10MI)
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sort, whirl, tenidedl to the betterment of
lie eeraICcuna t1in i.Y. iTo say that we

-hould stand by tilhe AMuicipal Act hobnx
bolus seemed absurd. The Act provided
vertain borrowinug powers for necessary
works; such as road conistruction, but this
was a specific undertaking to purchase a
certain business concern which would be
a profitable thing for the mnunicipality.
It would be idle to repeal the sections of
the 'Municipal Act in regard ito borrowin~g
for roadis and other rneceesarv expendi-
tire, and allow the nutnicipalities to run
riot, simply bee-rise it was proposed to
give additionral power for a specific pr-
Ix0s in an Act of this niattire. P~roposals-
of this sort should be considered onl their
Inirits.

Mr. Geo-ge: We cainnot eonsider the
merits if we have only (-ne bald Bill before
us. We can den-I only with the principles.

The PREMIER: The mtember for Btin-
bury had explained thle merits of the
Bill.

Mr. GEORClT: T.'his was a special. case,
aind a poli had been taken of the rate-
payers of Bunbury, but the principle laid
down by the Premier was a dangerous one.
'rhe Municipal Act enacted that wherever
there -was a departure fromn the ordinary
governing of the ninnicipality the rate-
payers: should be consulted. The Pre-
inner, whilst admnitting. that tinat was cor-
rect, said in fact that lie would not con-
sit the ratepayens in regard to any of
these eases.

The Premier: No. I said the ratepayers
had already been emisulted and there was
no(i ncesgsity to consult them againi.

.11-. GEORG;E: It was the righit of the
ratepayer dliet line sloul:1 have a1 voice in
any depart tire from the ordinar 'y course
of' expeiditurv. and that right should not
he infringed uponr. In connection with
these tnunicipal matters there should be a
mandate frnm the peojale. either to the
Council u-hein elected or bhr way of ref-
erendrm, -before such u-or-ks were uinder-
taken.

Mr. OSBORN: It hand not been his
intention to raise any objection to muni-
cipalities. entering into business ventures
of this nattw-e. His objection was to the
moneyv being raised without a referendum

havinig been takenr. 1His idea was tllRit
ina reg a rs to till loans thle peo pie shoul d
be consulted, mid ito Act of Parliament
shiould taike away' their righit to say
wltetl~sr or tnot a loatHi shotild -be raised.
As hie hiad beenL assured that a referendum
hadl been tkeo, hie would offer 110 fur-
titer' ohjectioii to ttue mieasure.

('luse put arid passed.
(louses .5, li-alp-eed to.
Title-agxreed to.
Bill reported w ithrout amendmnent.

[Tihe Deputy Speaker tookh the Chair.]

Report ,Stage.
Rleporlt of Committee adopted.

Th ird Rteading,
Bill react a third time anld traInmted

to tlie 1 epislatire Couno1il.

1311L - FRiEMANTIX M1UNICIPAL
GAS AND CORCE SUPPLY.

")Ceoud JReading.
Thie MINISTrER FOR WORKS) (H1on.

HI. Da.2'lish ) ill tmix-ing the se~oiid reading-
sail: I desir-e no miove tire second readino'
of this Bill poro (orir r1a sigtr
House to assent to it iii ordler [hat the
mailer may rto, before a seleci comimittree.
Ai tile ouitset I Wits requ~estedl by tihe
member for- l-reitnde. onl behalf of the
Municipal ( otrcit of Cri-niant-le. to in-
I rodICe tlis Bill Which I WaS inform'ied
was practically, tire saute. with. perhasl,
sonic vetrbal ahteratins. as tire Bill which
I had inirodw-ed arid rltii has been as-
sented to with ITec ard to tire acquisition
hr tire Pet-lth vounicil of tlte Perth Gas
('onipaityv. Having ascertained -from the
Attorney, A Getiial that tiherec was no legali
obiectioti to gLvt tig thle soic voridern-
lion to I Ie request of the 1l7remnintie eoun-
cii I undertook to introduce this Bill. As
hon. nieriier atec no doubt aware, a fter
tlte -*eral tmayoral election last Not-em-
ber, t-hese was a Qood deal of contnient in
r-egrird to thle cit-cumnsta nces which gave
t-ise to tite reqJuest Of Lire miLlicilpal coun-
rit lo- this Bill. YearV strong. replresenla-
tiorts wereP madie through the Pi-ess with

S
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regardl to the conditions prevailing in the
couincil at the time the motion for the
purchase of these works was carried. it
reply to the insinuations which were made
there was anothier side of the arg-umient
pill1 forward. It iniuhlt thlen have been
thought adi able that the Bill fromn a
fiovcruiuent point of view mnight have
been allowed to lapse until somie more
satisfactory statement of thle Position
than had been niare was broughlt fur-
wrard. Strongw represen tat ions were made,
hiowev-er. hr peti-"'s holding opinions
for audn( a-aist this proposed purchase
lit F~remantle, Per-soiis with commercial
interests. persons inl Various inunlicipali-
ties havn g varying iunjo pal interests,
and it was thloight it woutid be far more
sat isfiator 'v from all points of viexv that
the miatter should be titrashied nut tim-
roughly by somne impartial body. There
would he a iifeultv in getting itupar-
tiality fron at bod 'y like, say, the Fre-
mantle coinicil or like the Frematntle
Tramway Board.

Mr. Angwin: They have nothing to do
with it.

The MiNISTER FO11 WORK S- They
are undmnbtedlvy interested ini it.

Mr. Bolton :They soon will be.

The MINJISTER FOR WORKS: The
North Fremantle mutiicipality, too, will
be affected by this Purchase if carried
out, that is. under the terms of the exist-
ing Fremantle Gas Comnpany's Bill and
wlic-h would. under t1w IproPosed Bill now
before thie House, '2oVern1 the iut-chase if
made by the Fremantle council. Under
the i-irr-unilances 1 intend to ask the
iiottse t:, agree to rte second reading pro
farind and. sub~crquently, to refer the Bill
to a select committee, when it will be
lpo-sible to call evidence to deal with the
mneasure. I hope that the House will
agree to adopt this procedure. T have
had practically no information furnished
to me by the Fremantle council with re-

Sgard to the Bill, and neitther. -after the
conflict of opinion which I saw exhibited
in the pitblic Press by the different pub-
lie men of the district, did I seek that
information. I preferred to adopt the
action I am now taking, namely, to leave

it to thie HouIse to mnake its own inquiries.
I beg to move--

That lte Bill be nowc r-ad aV srrond
time.

[Mrt. Sp--nker n-stumrIe the Chaor-]

Mr. WALKER (Kanowa : I am not
going- to addm-ezs. the House onl the second
readting,. and although T feel int-lineil, to
let it go I cannot help mentioning- that,
in imy opinion, the Bill is not in order.

The Minister for Works: It is a puiblic
Bill.

Mir. WAAMER - It is not a pubic- Bill;
it has its distinction. That miatte-, too,
might be thrashed out by the sele-it com-
mittee.

Mr. MCI-W41HY (Fremanitle) : I hope
thme Hlotse will agree to the suggpestion of
the 'Minister -that the Bill be read a second
tine pro fornid and then be referred to a
select committee. For miany reasons it is
desirable rtat this course should be ad-
opted, and] I hope these reasons will be
broughit out during the progress of the
inquiry. There is one feature wvith re-
,yard to the Purchase of the 1Fremantle
Glas Company, and that is that it has no
benmring oin otrli purchases b 'y mutnici-
palities of gas companlies which have
takei iplace duringp the p~resetlt sescifnn. fn
Fremantle we have been mnunicipally.
lighting our town with electr-ic light and
we have been at competitor with this gas
company, with the result that the value
oif the concern has been a din-re-as-
ing- quntity. The very notice that wvas
given to the gas company wa,; issuedl at
anl informal mieetingw and as far as the
-oinncil wac comu-ernedl the notice -was in-
valid, although, according to legal advice,
as far As the company was concerned the
miotire was valid. It is a pec-uliar affair
of lirw, but there it is. The circumistances
snlrroundiag the whole case arc kiwn to
me now that I bare the hionouir to h~e
mayor, and they are sumcleieut to warrant
mie in asking the House to'pass; tie seoiid
readingf and have the inquir-y Madec.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Ft-emantle) : I
might say that personally I amn of the
opinion that this matter should be left
entirely to the ratepayers of 111L town.
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If there is nothing wrong in the action
of the Council in either giving- notice
wrongly, or nothing wrong with regard to
the property itself, if this Bill is approved
then the ratepayers, who are personally
interested and would have to meet the
cost, should he the persons to determine
whether the Fremantle council should pur-
chase the gas company's tightsb or not.

Air. Murphy: I wish I conld disclose to
S'ou privately what I know.

Mr. ANOWI N: Would it he the duty
of the select cormmttee to go into the
value of the gas works and go,, into the
aspect of the works, as to whether they
aire obsolete or not-? If that is so how
would it be possible for a select committee
to bring any information before hion.
inenibers us a muarantee of the safety of
of that plant to the ratepayers of the
town. The select commiittee would have
to consider whether it would be wise or
not tip give the power looked for under
thle Billto the intepayers of Fremantle.
it the select commlittee made the inivesti-
tration which would have to be made under
the Fremantle Gas Company's Act, by
a rhitration. hefore any settlement could
he arrived at regarding the tuitiase of
this property, and for which provision
exists in aii Act of Parliament with re-

erd to these works. I do not see how the
select commiittee will get the inf ormation1
required to satisfy the ratepay ers of Fre-
mantle in that direction. Seeing that
somie hun. membhers have at certain
alnonnt of doubt with regard to this
ipiatter 1 am not going to oppose a
select committep, but I certainly think
that the 'Minister shouild have every infor-
iatioii placed before himi hefore being

asked to introduce such a Bill.

'Mr. FOULKES (Claremont) : I have
my doubts as to whether this is a private
or 11 pilhljt Bill, to mv Mind it is excee-
ingly difficult to decide whether it is a
private o" a public Bill. My own idea
is that it is a private mea,;urc. Power is
given in the Bill to certain anthorities at
.Fremantle to carry on trade in other dis-
tricts. No official notice has been given
to any of the local authorities of those
districts of that intention.

The Minister for Works: The Perth
Bill was exactly the same.

'Mr. FOULKES:- That might he the
ease.

Mr. Bolton. That will be cleared uip by
the select, conmmittee.

Mr. FOULK ES: I am glad that the
Minister has decided to refer the Bill to
a select committee, because there are many
clauses in the Bill, particularly those
clauses which give power to the Fretnutle
authorities to carry onl their trade in dis-
tricts outside their own, which will cause
a ttrnve injustice to large communities.
The member for Fremantle must be aware
that five miles would embrace Claremont,
where there is a local authority carrying
on lighting works of their own, and the
same position applies, to a certain extent,
to the district of Cottesloe, and the Bill
gives powver even without the consent of
the local authorit 'y to include any district.
These local authorities do nlot wvant c0om-
petition onl th~e part of other local anthri-
ties. The district of Claremonit has en-
tered intio obligations. There is a great
difference between a gas comapany whorse
finance,, are limited and a large corpora-
tion w'hose financees are. practically un-
limited. There is hardly any limit to the
finncial. streng-th of the municipality of
Premantle. I strongly support referring
this Bill to a select comimittee, otherwise I1
should feel compelled to oppose the Bill.

Mr. GEORGE (Muray):- I should have
very much preferred the Minister for
Works to have moved that the Bill be read
a second rime this day six months. I eon-
elude from what has fallen from the mem-
ber for Fremantle that the p~robability is
that if this Bill is referred to a select
committee it may assist this corporation
to gVet otlt of a mess intto Which it has got,
and if that is so [ think the House should
assist them. What I know about this
plant is that it is absolutely out of date,
it belongs, to the ag-e of the Noah's ark
type so far as g as lighting plant is con-
cerned, and why ini the last tottering days
of a company whose plant is practically
obsolete an attempt should be made to
pass this Bill through the House I cannot
understand. It is quite within my know-
ledge-fthat within the last five or six
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y-ears this cornpir was t rviug to obtain
from the HaitwaY I epi Inelt a Ianrue
portion (if the lan zi enr the smielters at
Fremntle fill-r the piurlpose of puitting,
dowvn their newv plant. Thler have Juan-
aired to exist oil tile present site somehow
or other util iino%% ain(l Ihe ' have not put
down the new plant. Their mains have
been dowln now% for many yeal-s. aInd those
who know a iydiiu a bout ga- matins know
thtat tile lireN is limhired for an v useful
purpose to a few Years, especially with
the type Of coali which has beeni used in
Western Australia for gas making- for
some time. The limiter is alItogeth1er
different from t ile Perth sceene. As
was point ed out by rile InernibeI for
Fremnle the Freman tlIe mun icipality
supl ply thir o wn electric flght. and
here we a ie asked ill almost all impudeint
fashion to pass a Bill to enlable Fremantle
to buy ouLt its comilpetitor anzd become a
competitor with itself. Thle bringing for-
warId (It this Bill is shamneful. and if the
refetring- of it ro a select committee canl
give it a decent burial in the interests of
the Fremiantlec people, wveil and g-ood. The
very facet t hat this3 ilmatter, having, been
brought before tile council-an 'inmportant
matter of this sort-at niidni~zht a11d
passed in a few mlinultes wi thiout anything
being heralded in the Press, is to my, mind
too m uch of a hole and corner business for
any decent rn-aii to have al itliuz to do
with. T speak thuis stiningly' because T
have known these works for a number of
years and T am satisfied it is not anl un-
dertaking I co~uld conscientiotislY vote for.
or as a ratepayer do anything else than
tiv to defeat it.

Mr. HEETMANN (Cue) :I intend to
IImpose the second reading for this reason:
it seems mlost extraordinary that we should
hav"e a \i mister of the Crown nt inoducing
a Bill, of impjortan e, it m ust bie admit ted.
.ahi( inforngl uts that hie knows nothing
whatever about it. It i% most extraordin-
at ry. Froiim whalut we have learnt in the
Press it ap~ pearis to me that there had
been s(1llabbling- ill Fremantle affectiug
tine inn nh-ip~ality generally, and one must
admit, acoordiuug to tie information in
the Press, that Fremantle. at aill events.
has not heel, iiaiied as a municipiality

of its importance should be. Theni we
find. as, stated by the member for Freman-
tie and by the member for Murray, that
at a midnight meeting it was decided to
serve the proprietors of these gas works
with a notice that the irnnicipality in-
tended to pur-chase. It app~ears ti me
that squabbling is going onl in Fremantle
as to whether this meetiin was formal
aid thle nlotie valid or whether the unni-
ci palitY would purchase the works or- nt.
Then wye have the Bill introduced here
a id I lie 7th inistei stating at once that hie
Iknows nothing about it, imlvin-~ that it
Would he a good method of clearing upi
the at mosp)here as far as this lparticular
transactioni is concerned. I oppose the
Bill because I object to the House bein~g
called up on to clear til a muhnicip~al fight
and squabble. Before members are asked
to vote oil a quest-ion of this kind a Bill
is buoughlt in in a very, slipshod wvay and
we should ask the people oif Fr'eimantle,
both councillors and ratepayers, to fix up
their business and come unanimously be-
fore as before we are prepared to deal
xviii a mnatter of -this kind.

Mr. Ang-win : The ratepayers have noth-
ing to do wvith this.

AMr. HEYMlANN: We are asked to
take npon oii elves the functions of a
court of law and I object miost strongly
to such a procedure. The Minister in
fairness In the House itself aiid the rate-
payers of Fremantle. rather than lay
dovn a precedent by creating this House
a court of Jo"' should have returned the
Bill to thc member who asked him to in-
troduce it and say' . am ini ot prepared
to do so unless you yourselves tire satis-
fied as to its validityv." If I nfl in order
after making- these few remarks. T beg
to move anl amendment-

That "now-" be Struck out of t1he
am otin and (h~e irords thfij dalj si .X
monntlhs" be added.

That will give the mayor and ratepayers
Of Fremantle an opportunity of deciding
what is ighit. or what is wrong and whlat
is best in the interests of themselves.

Mr. Cteorgze: I second the amendment.
Mr. SPEAKER : The hon. member has

spoken an(1 ther-efore cannot second tie
amendment.
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There being- no seonder the amend-
wment lapsed.

Question (Second reading) put, and a
division -taken with the following result:-

Ayes .28

N'oes . . 7

Majority for

Are
Atr. Angwin Mr,
M r. Brown3 Mr.

M r: Butcher IMr.
M.%r. Carson Sir
Mr. Coweber I Mr.
11r. Daglish Mr.
Atr. Draper 211r.
Mr. Gordon jMr.
M r. Gregory Mr.
Mr. Hardwick 31r.
Mfr. Harper Mr.
Mr. Hayward 'Mr.
Mr. Horan M r.
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. MoDowall

Mr. Bolton Mr.
Mr. Foulkes Mr.
Mr. George .Mr.

Mr. Gill

Question tilis liassed.
Bill cead a second time.

21

Male
Mitchell
Monger

N. J. Moore
S, P. Moore
Murphy
Naneon
Osborn
Plese
Tray
Ware
F. Wilson
Layman

(Tedferi.

O'toghien
Walker
fieitmann

(Peler).

On minoo by the MIINISTER FOR
WORIKS, Hill referred to a select commit-
tee consisting of M~essrs. Layman, Foulkes,
Walker. 0111, and the mover, with power
to call for peisons and papers. to sit onl
days over which the House stands ad-
journed, inu to move from plIace to place-,
to report Onl thle 31st January.

BILL-KA% TANN1NG-NA2IPUP
Second Reading.

flehate resumed from the 5th January.
Mr'. TRIOY 'M.Magnet) : It is not my

intention to oppose this measure for the
simiple reason tht I do not know too much
about it. In, the circumstances I prefer
to give it my support rather than my oip-
position. Oplposition would have to be
based on some very accurate information,
and thiat is not at my command. But I
want to offer a few remarks, and these re-
-marks will apply to the whole of these
ar-ricultoral railway s, Just as the remnarks
of' the Miniiistler for Works, who introduced
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thne Hills. also referred to thie whole of
theni, I have always supported the sys-
tern of agricultural railways, and I be-
hiere it will be found on reference to Han-
sard that iiy vote has aiwuy,3s been giveni
to iily agriCtltUrd railway IV0ro0ositilo,
with the exception of one, and 1 still be-
lieve I was jLustified in opposing thatt onie,
It has been said frequently that members
of the Opposition. and the Laibour party
generally are opposed to the construction
of agiicultulral railways. If there was aniy
tutil in that statement it has longl since
been explodied by the remarks of the Mini-
ister for Works himself some few mnothfs
aj-o, who, inl attacking the Attorney 0thi-
eral, referred to the fact that it was the
Labou r party, under his leadership, which
illiiated thne coiistruncion of ag-ricuiltural
railways; and ever since the initiation of
I hat policy the party have supported it.
had it not been for the supxport given by
this party to the agricultural riway pro-
positions they would never have got
throughI the Chamber.

M1r. ',)onger: '[le same renmark will all-
ply3 to [lhe goldlields railways.

Mfr. TROY: Everyone knows perfectly
well that if ithis party had determined to
oppose a railway propositioni for agricul-
tuiral exlelnsioll it 4-0111(1never have passed
Itle House ; bu t we have al ways give n thi s
loolicy a9 gellerous suipport; and I hope
we aliways will:- because only by extending
agriCltl1 railways throughou-t !the State
(-all we lope to properly develop it, We
have, or course, reserved the right to criti-
eisc these railways, not only agricultural
railways but mining railways. Whenever a
proposition has come before the House for
the conistruction of a railway to a mining
centre, eveni represented by a memn-
her of our party. we have not failed to
criticise the proposition if we thought it
deserving of criticism; and, undoubtedly,
there have been propositions that have de-
served criticism, and have received their
full meced of it. While not anl authority
onl spur- lines, still, relying onl the com.-
mioo sense I -possess, T am of opinion that
these spur- lines are not to the greatest ad-
vntage- of the State. I do nut mean for
a mnoment that it would be far better not
to have spur lines. bnt I believe that in
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the development of the agricultural por-
tion of the State it would be preferable
to have a great branch railway from Tat,
gloo to Woaigan Hills, and from Keller-
berrin south, running parallel to the
Gireat Southern Railway.

The 'Minister for Works: We w'ill have
somnet hing of that sort ultimately, no
dorlbt.

Mrn. TROY: It would have been prefer-
able to building Spur lines. Spur lines
neessarily "'ust be expensive to work;
they- cannot he worked as cheaply and as
effectively as. a great branch railway. If
the Minister br~oughlt in a Bill providing
for a great branch railway from Keller-
bcriin to the southern part of Western
Australia. eastward of Albany, he would
do a great deal towards opening up. the
agricultural areas of the State.

Mr. Piesse: What distance would your
parallel line be from the Great .Southern

Mr. 'rROY: I do not know the exact
distance: but from a glance at the map,
I should say it should run from Keller-
berrin duie south. It must be recognised
that the rainfall area extends eastward as
we go south. I believe [(ellerberrin is
far enoug-h east for the junction. It is
not too far east, because Mterredin is still
further east; but it is as far east as we
might go in that locality for a railway
connection of' this character. But as we
go further south the cultivable area ex-
tends further east, and as a result I be-
lieve this branch line I suggest would con-
fer a distinct advantage on that portion
of Western Australia. After all, what is
the main reason for building these spur
lines9 rs it that they are move advantage-
ons that a branch line, or is it that the
spur- lines serve the parochial interests of
several localities on the Great Southern
Railway, whose endeavour is to brinr in
the whole of the trade of the back eout'-
try? We have a spur line from Narro-
4un to Wickepin. It may he justified on
the plca that it will be extended later on
to Merredin and will be a line developing
not onlyv igricultutie but other in dustries.
Wagin has a spur line. because ANVagin has
trade interests and those trade interests
must be served. Katanning has a spur
line to the wvest, and this proposition is to

carrv one to the easit in order that Kataoi-
ning may reap all the advantage of the
trade of the back country. I do not think
we should consider the interest of any
body iii latauining, Wagin, Narrogin or
any other portion of the country: we
should not consider the interests of auty
centre; our purpose is to spend the
p~eople's money to the best advantage
"o -that it wvill serve the best pur-
pose for all concerned. I notice there
is a distinct tendency for this- par-
ticUla r linje to turn niorthi-east be-
yond Shannon's Soak, so that the trade
may be diverted from Wagin, wvhere
it no"' goes, towvards Kattanning. The
whole tendency, we know, in regarid to
the Kujonup railway wvas to divert much
of the trade from Broomehill to Katan-
ninhr. The line runs parallel to the Great
Southern line for seveni or eight miles.

Mr. Piesse: That is iii order to get a
better grade.

Mr. TRjOY: I believe the eng-ineer was
compelled to alter the previous arrange-
inent by thre demand of the Government,
and I conceive it was for no other par-
pose than to give Kalanning that
trade which should rightly belong to
Broomehill. We find in this railway also
there is a tendency to turn north after
leav~ing Shuantio's Soak in order to bring-
in all the trade of that country which
rightly belongs to Wag-in. Later onI

ma~e nob doubt the determination of tine
Government will be to push the line on
to Lake Grace. Lake Grace stands right
behind Duinblevung. and if it has any
distributing centre more thIani another it
is Wagin; but the tendency wvill be later
on to continue this line to Lake Grace and
take the whole of that trade out of its
natural course and divert it to Katanninz-.
I do not think our purpouse ini thle House
should be to expend the people's money
in building up th lie ade of any I own such
as that, and I do not think any member
is justified in making it his business in
the House to push forward the interests
of any particular town in his own con-
stituency' . I am in agreement ivith the
general poliey of building these lines, but,
at the same time, I believe a branch line
would serve thle better purpose instead of
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pandering to the parochial interests of a
few towns on the Great Southern Rail-
way. Exception has been taken in the
House to the information provided in
support of these measures. While I criti-
cised the Minister for Works some few
months ago on -the slipshod manner in
which he introduced certain other Bills,
I give him credit in that at least on this
occasion he gave more information than
he gave on that other occasion, and, as
a iresult, there is not the same cause for
that criticism. At the same time, on
the sheet before members there is little of
the information members should receive.
WVe are tolid in regard to large holdings
within 15 miles of the line, that there
are eight large holdings of 1,000 acres and
over.

The Minister for Works: It should be
"over 1,000 acres."

Air. TROY: It is %-ery indefinite. A
holding of 1,000 acres cannot be consid-
er-ed too large in this country. I find
in the comparison as to the resident occu-
piers and the average acreage held by
each there are 130 resident occupiers occu-
pying 110,000 acres, and the average
works out at nearly 1,000 acres per man,'
yet we are told in the information sup-
plied that eight people hold large holdings
of 1,000 acres and over. I believe it was
Professor Lowrie wvho said that 1,000 was
none too large, and that every fanner
should have 1,000 acres. I believe the
Minister for Lands admits that 1,000 acres
is not too much for a farm.

'rhe Minister for Lands: That is so.
Mr. TROY: I do not think it is too

much for a farm, particularly when most
Of the areas of 1,000 acres consist of very
mixed country, some good, some very
indifferent, first, second and third-class
land and sandplain. In fact, to-day it is
very difficult to get 1,000 acres of all good
land in this State. As far as; the infor-
mation regarding the area occupied by
these people is concerned, it is very in-
definite indeed. Apparently time land
under Cultivation this year, together with
that cleared and ring-barked, shows a very
good average. There are 13,000 aces
under cultivation, 18,000 acres cleared,
and 3.5,000 acres ringharked, or roughly

60,000 acres in all. There have been
110,000 acres taken up by resident occu-
piers, and the fact that more than half
of this is under cultivation, or cleared, or
ringbarked, compels me to support thle
Bill. I hope aUl the measures introduced
will show that the people whom these
rail-ways are intended to serve are work-
ig their properties. I know it is very

hard f- expect people remotely situated
to get their properties into workidug order
and to cultivate their land, particularly
when they have to cat their produce over
long, distances; but at least we in the
House may expect they should give evi-
dence of their intention to cultivate their
lands, in order that the railway may hie
made productive as soon as possible. The
Minister referred to the faet that most of
hese agricultural railways, if not paying,

were showing but a very slight lows. T.
Submit that, so far as 'the agricultaural rail-
ways are concerned, with the exception of
the Dowerin line, none of them are show-
ing a profit. And even those lines which
are more pt-ohtable than others are not
agricultural railways in the true sense, be-
cause they are timber railways. 'rhe~e
limber railways show a profit, but were
they dependent entirely upon agriculture
they would show a heavy loss.

T1he Mfinister for Works: But the tim-
ber traffic will (diminish yearly, while thle
agricult ural t raffic wilt increase.

Mr. TROY: Of course the timber traffic
must decr-ease as the timber is cut out,
and we hope the agricultural develop-
ment will be encouraged by the building
of the railways. But I wvant to point out
that were it not for the timnber we could
expect very little revenue fromi these rail-
ways for some years to come, because the
agricultural development is not there, and
is not likely to be there for some time to
come. Hlowever-, 1 am glad we have the
timber, because it is assisting in the de-
velopment of the agricultural areas. I
agree that wye must mitt expect these small
.agricultural lines to become Imay able pro-
positions from the beginning; no member
on this side of the House expects that.
We all know that some time must elapse
before the whole of the lands can lie made
fully productive: and if within a number
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of vear-s. if within (lie term of the loan
raised for the building- of these lines
these railway' s wviii l)UY" ijiteres and sinik-
ing2 fund onl that loanl, we ought to be w'ell
satisfied. I ami perfect[ly agreeable that
these .raiwNays shall be builti. even though
they dto inot show a profit so Ionz as the
main system will maintain them. I shall
be glad to give my support to the measure.

Mr. O'IJOGHLEN (Forrest) 1 reo-
nise with tine last speaker that it is anl ex-
cedingly diflicult proposition to deal in
any way exhaustively with -these railway
Bills. owing to the fact that very few
members of the Chamber have any know-
ledge or the country tHrough which the
lines %vill pass. 1 myself have, perhaps,
tia vel led over more of thle country than
most lion. members, and I do not know
veryv muehl of the localities to be ser-ved
1) v nhese rilw-a vs. I notice fionm the inl-
formziation sin plied by thne M1inister ( hat
lie makes provision for extra cost of con-
st-id ion ,wing, to tile increase of wages
and the inerease iii the cost of materials.

[would like the Miinister to tell us later
onl what has been the increase in the east
of materials during, say. thle last 12
monthIs. I believe it woul d assist members
to a considerahle extent w~ere they: given
this infoimation in regaid -to projects we
have to, deal with from time to time, some
of them huge projecl s involving large
expenditure. Tf the Minister is able to
shioy that tine int-eased expenditutre is
neeessa iv owingt ,ian increase in the cost
of mater-ials. t think the House should be
in possession Of the inlformation. The
Minister makes reference to ihe increase
in the cost of' sleepers. That. I[ believe.
will be a permanien t increase and, there-
fore, we cannot take exception to it. But
when lie sl 'ci ficall 'v lays dowrn the size of
the sleepers it suggests that the Govern-
ment have abandoned the project of using
lie i-ouiid-hacked sleepers. It will be re-

membeied tjiat thne Katanning-Kojoriup
railway was constructed onl these round-
hacked sleepers. and I believe they have
not cii-en that measure of satisfaction
which -was expected; so I take this refer-
ence by the 'Minister as anl indication that:
the Government ai-e going to abandon the
use of those sleepeis. T must agi-ce with
thle menmbei for Mount Magnet when lhe

deplores-or, if he did not deplore, I do
-the existence of so many spur railways
in this particular localty. Any hon. mem-
ber looking at the map would come to
no Other conclusion timl itiat the country
wvould lbe better served by a loop tine
sltting 11-4 n W'ickepin anad ending at,
say, Tambellulo. ilere we have four dif-
ferent spuir railways, two completed and
two p~rojected. The two completed could
remain, aid the loop could sweep) out 10
iles from the present terimitns. It would

then serve a large number of settlers and
do away' with the endless frictioni and
jea1lousies -associated with spin- riailways,
1 do tot think anlytine canl say the spur
n-ailwa '- is the satisftn-to-y method of
locomotion 'ye woulId like it t(o be. Coam-
pulintat aie coinii g inl ft-om diffe-ent
centies-I nmyself have had many-of the
fauIt)- a ri-tigenieniIs. the delays. and the
shiockinir sen-vices provided. I would urge,
even at t his late hon r-it is of iio use
appealing, because the policy of the Coy-
erment is fixed-but I believe a mistakie
has beein made and I think instead of
building these two lines we are discussing.
if we const-ucted thne loop ii would bring
ev-enry selftlet- within a reaisonable disanle,
and do injustice to onte. The reason at
the bottom of these splii- railways is the
agitation fnomi et-h town. Each town
wantls a railway fon- itself in the hope of
its bring ing revelnue inito th-al town. As
pointed ont by the member f'mr NtL NMag-
niet, Katanning, ha,, tw-o spni n rail wals,
WaPin has onie now% and is going for anl
exten sion. Narrogin is prad iallY .a ufl-
tioii w-ith fout- lines. and(. iii greater or
less degree. the saine is applicable to a
mnmber (if othei- cent rcs- It aqi;ears to
me most of the trade frnom Wa-_iin will
ev-eatual ly go thnonulnd Bunbn ry, while the
trade (in the Ratanning-Namnpuip line will
find its naturel port at Albany. v But
whmerever- this trade finds its port1 1 think
the policy of sp~it- railway.s is due to the
agitation put forwar-d by the nesidents in
these birgei towns onl the Great Southern
Railway' in the hope of getting a; much
money as they possibly can.

MI-. Piesse: That is aibsolutely incor-
redt as far as Kittanning is concerned.

Mr. O'LOG.HLEN: It has beetn poiiited
out befoi-e that tine Kojonup railway was
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diverted in the direction of Broomebill in
order to capture the trade. I intend to
make a few remarks later on, when dis-
cussing the IDumbleyuing-Morlyinring rail-
way, with the object of trying to show
that my statement is correct. I believe
it there is one town in Western Auist-ralia
which has suffered an injustice owing to
undue influence wielded by its neighbour-
ing town that town is Broomebill. Later
on I hope to be able to show that these
smaller towns along the Great Southern
hare not had a fair deal, owing to the fact
that their cllaimis have not been put for-
ward in as eniergetic a manner as have
those of the larger towns. It may he con-
tended that the object of all spur railways
is to divert thie trade into big towns. I
will ask the member for Katanninug him-
self, is lie prepared to offer any serious
opposition to the proposal to establish a
loop line from Wiekepin to Tambellap?

Mr. Price: %Vhv not to Mount Barker?
Mr. O'LO(IHLI'N: Well, to Mount

Barker will do. lIf the member for lint-
anning, is opposedi to it I trLust he Will
give some idea of the rea-sons why it is
not feasible.

The Minister for Lands: You tell him
why it is feasible.

'Pie Minister for Works: Why not
wait till we 'bring the Itrojeet forward?

M1r. O'LJQGH LEN: The Government
will never bring- it forward. The Gov-
ernment have fixed their policy and will
stand or fall by it. But in my opinion
a mistake has been made in not going
for1 a 10013 line in this 'partieular locality.
The time wviii come when we will have to
eroucnt such loop line. My objection to
the spun railway system is based largely
on the unsatisfactory workingv of the
various spur railways at present von-
stnucted.l Iran pciint to numerous lines
that are causing great dissa.tisf action
amiongst the settlers called, upon to use
them. While they constitute a big, im-
provement on the method of locomotion
fonrmerly in vogue, we vannot claim that
they are giving the maximum of satisfatc-
tion at the present time. I do not intend
to deal with the figures prsented by the
Minister. However, if the Mtinister has
ain opportunity this evening- of making a

few remarks on this and other railway
Bills, I trust he will let us know if there
is any poison land in the area to be served,
and if so, what extent.

Mr. 'Monger: All the poison is in your
electorate.

Mr. O'LOUiILEN:' I only wish it were
possible to include all the poison tracts
in any one eleectorate. Poison exists prac-
tically all over the Eastern belt. It exists
at lDowerin, at Williams--

Ur. Monger: Oh give the country an-
other good advertisement.

.Mr. O'LOrH LEN: If I could not give
the county a better advertisement than
van the member for York, I would not
attempt it at all. The hon. member seems
to think 1hat because a member refers to
the difficulties confronting- settlers be is
damning the country.

T'he Minister for Works: You would
not Lefrainl from building a line because
of the poison?

Mr. O'LOO3HLhEN: No, I only want to
know how much poison country is ina-
cluded in the area for the railway. If
the Minister can give the information I
do not think I am asking too muich.

The Minister for Works: It would be
extremely difficult.

Mme. O'LOCHtLEN: Still if the Minis-
ter made inquiries he could give the ap-
proximate area. If the country is carry-
inz poison to any great extent we cannot
expect to get from the railway the rev-
enue we are hoping for.

The MAin-ister for Railways LNof at the
Ontt.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN: No, certainly not
at the outset.

Si/ring su.spended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
MW. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister

for Works in charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3--agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to Governor to corn-

pulsorily purchase lands within 15 miles
of a railway:

Mr. AN 0WIN: Would the line traverse
any large areas? According to the in for-
mation snplplied to the Committee there
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were 130 resident occupiers to be served
by the railway; perhaps the greater por-
tion of thenm lived ini the town of Kalan-
auig?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
"'eve six large holdings, that was, hold-
ings of inore lhan 1,000 acres. The lion.
-member could rest easy in his mind that
there was no risk of any large holdings
iii the ordinary sense of the term bejust
largely enhanced in value by the building
of the railway and then being repurehased
by the Govternment. This clause took a
larger- power to the lExecirtive to purchase
land, without giving the increment pro-
vided by the railway, than was taken in
any previous 'Bill, an d the same provision
would be iiiade in all the rilway Bills to
he considered this session. That was, the
powrer of the Government to puLrchase
laud within 1.5 miles of the railwaty for
township purpnses, thereby protecting the
public interest to a greater degree than
ever' before.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 5. 6, 7-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Hill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
Read a third time and transmnitted to

the Legislative Council.

RI EL- TKMBELLUP-ONGERUP
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
Debate restumed from 5th January.
Mr. PRICE (Albany) : I do not intend

to speak at any great length on the second
reading, for the reason that any honest
criticism might be contorted by those who
desire to misrepresent the actions of mem-
bers in so criticising into opposition to
Bills of this character; at the siame time,
I should be kicking in my duty as a mnem-
her of this Chamber if I were not to enter
my protest against time extraordinary
manner in which the survey of this line
has been carried out. Whilst in every
other ease the line has taken a fairly de-
finite course from the starting point to
the terminal point, we Aind this proposed
line starting from Tambellup, runningl
east by north, then turning to the south

and running in a southerly direction for
a very eonsiderable distance; then, wheni
it eome4 within reasonable distance of a
ver~y large number of settlers, turning
north again Lintil at its most northerly
point it is within 20 miles of the line to
be eonstrticted from Katanning toNa-
up;. then there is a sudden shoot almos;t
due south from that point. nand the line,
after runn11ing- south for 10 miles or more,
again suddenly strikes north-east to Ong-
erup. T trust that the M1inister for Works
will -ive us -.tme reason for the extra-
ordinary curves which we find in connee-
tion with this line, because J am assured
by.v those ~wito are thoroughly conversant
with thisq country that there is no real
reason why these curves shiould exist and
that the line mighlt have been kept a grreat
deal farther south than is proposed,. and
would thereby have served a larger nuin-
her if settlers, and opened up a large
area of land about M1agedup which the
line, as at present surveyed, cannot serv-e.
That brings me to a point which has pre-
viously been referred to by other speak-
ers whien dealingf with different railway
lines,, namely. the question as to whether
spur lines such as these are preferable to
at loop line. This is one of these cases,
which undoubtedly proves that the pre-
sent policy uf running spur lines is not
tie best policy in the interests of the
country, If instead of passing, two lines.
thlis on1e of 55 miles and tile one jubr
authorised of 38 miles, making a total of
93 miles, we were to put in that extent
of railway in the furiii of a loop running
fromt Tambellup south-west and evenUt-
ally joiningc with the Great Southern line.
near Mtt. Barker-I do not say tight at
M-t. Barker, because I know there are en-
luineem'ing- difficulties in thie way of looping
uip two lines there, hut on this side of Alt.
Barker. where there are no engineering
difficutie~is a-nd tlie distance traversed
would he a lititle more than the total dis-
tance of these two tines-that loop line
Would relieve the h'affle upon the Great
Southern line. As a matter of fact,
this policy of building spur lines must
inevitably lead to the necessity for the
duplication of the Great Southern Rail-
way or' the cunStrUCtion of a line running
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parallel to it. If we run a line parallel
to the Great Southern, after constructing
these spur tines, then we are duplicating
the work we are now doing, because run-
ning a line parallel to the Great Souithern
would open uip no more country than
these spurt lines do.

11r. Piesse: 'What class of line would
you have for that parallel flael

Mr. PRICE: A trunk line, a heavy line
to carry thle heavy traffic which must be
carried over it through the opening tip of
the country. But these spur lines congest
the traffic on thle Great Southern line.
The member for Natanning and others
are -well aware that during last harvest it
was almost impossible to cope with the
traffic on the Great Southern line. Pos-
sibly, through thle relaying of the heavy
rails carried out during the intervening
period, the Railway Department will be
able to run heavier engines along the linle
dur-ing the coming season; but at the same
time I see the danger of the traffic upon
that line eventtually becoming- so congested
that duplication or the building of
another line running parallel to the Great
SouR~tern, looping uip Wi4th the Great
SouLthernl about 'Mount Barker, or g-olng
round the Stirling Range and coming into
Albany from the east, will be an absolute
ncessity. A loop line, instead of these
spur~ lines, would have relieved the Great
Southern rather than have congested Ihe
tratlic upon it. However, the policy -.f
thle Government is in the direction if
building spur lines, It is a good policy
for the present, hut I certainly think they
would have shown. =nre foresight if they
had in the first place decided on loop Sines
rat her than the spur lines they have
adopted. r have already indicated to the
Anistcr that I think it necessary, and

certainly desi-able, that the House should
receive some information as to thle man-
tier in which the survey of the Ongerup
line has been cardied out. I do not sug-
gest there is anything unjust in the sur-
vey; at the same time one should certainly
have some reason given for thle manner
in whieh the survey has been carried out.
When we find it running to almost the
four points of the compass in a line of
55 miles there must be some reason for

it, and the reason I think should be forth-
coming to members iin this Chamber. I
take exceptionj to the information laid
before members. upon which members arc
supposed to pass their opinions and re-
curd their votes in regard to this measure.

31r,.1Monger: D~o you, mean the advi-
sory, board's report'?

Mir. P1RICE. No. 1 refer to the in-
formuationI placed on the Table by tile
Minister. We Ifid there are 114 resident
occupiers, and their aggregate idings
amount to 2619,294 acres, being an average
of 2,362 acres, per occupier. We are also
told that there are 606,965 acres of land
open for selection within 15 miles of the
line. I challenge that statement. 'Might
I draw the attention of the Minister for
Lands to this statement, because as a mat-

-ter of fact a search made by myself in
the Lands Office only a few days ago
disclosed thle fact that there is very little
land at p)resent available for selection
along the route of the On.gerup ratilway.
There wvill be laud open for selection; I
am not disputingw that. What I disptute
is that there is that amount of land avail-
able along- the line.

The Minister for Works: Available to
be selected.

Mr. PR [CE:- Very well theni, we have
before uts misleading information. The
statement before the members is that
there is 666,963 naeae of land open for
selection.

The Minister for WVorks: Not open.
Mr. PRICE: TDoes the Minister Suggest

that I am so blind that I cannot read a
plain statement?

The 'Minister for Works: No, I had no-
seen it; the lioni. member is quite correct
in his statement.

Mr. Piesse : It should read "available
for disposal by the Crown."

Mr. PRICE: That is another matter;*
because only a few days ago I had oeca-
sioli to make an investig-ation, not in coi-,
nection with this railway but for anotherV
puirpose altogether, as to what land was
available along the imutle of this railway.
and the Minister for Lands knows that
at present there is very little land avail-
able along it. Tliei-e will be land avail-
able in t he course of time, I admit; but
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members find themselves in this difficulty:
they are told there are 666,965 acres there
for selection, and they have to ask them-
selves how much of it is first-class land
and how much second-class and how much
sandplain, which is absolutely useless,
within the area of 55 miles along the line.
That information should be placed before
us; because we shall1 be told, I have no
doubt, that the reason why there has been
such a big deviation in the route is be-
cause of certain large sandplains which
had to be escaped and. across which it
would have been wasteful to run the rail-
way. It would be well also if we had
some information in regard to the number
of large holdings within the 15-mile -radius
of the line. The information laid before
us as to the number of large holdings is
that it is "about six." In view of the-
fact that out of the 114 occupiers in this
district there are a very large number who
hold only 1,000 acres each and that the
average of land per resident occnpier is
2,362 acres, it would be well to know
what is the acreage of these six, or about
six, large holdings in this district. I
think we should have some definite in-
formation on that point.

The Minister for Works: I gave it on
the second rending.

Mr. PRICE: 1 have not looked the mat-
ter lip, but if my memory serves me
aright the Minister on the second reading
stated that there were certain large hold-
iugs but that they were not to any great
extent along the route of this line.

The Minister for Works: They amount
to 1-7,610 acres of land.

'Mr. PRICE: I can -hardly follow the
Alinis.e. If there are only 17,619 acres
among these six large holdings, that only
works out at practically a little above Lhe
average I have given for the 114 resident
occupiers.

The 'Minister for Works: That 260,294
acres includes occupiers and holders wvlo
are non-resident.

Mr. PRI7CE: Now we are faced with
another problem, another item of infor-
mation which should be forthcoming, that
is, the number of non-resident holders in
this district.

Mr. Piesse: There are very few.

Mr. PRICE: If there are very few it
is all the more desirable that we should
have the information. First the Minister
tells mec these large holdings aggrega~e
17,619 acres, or very little more than the
average for the 114; then I ant told also
by the member for Katanniag, who cer-
tainly has a thorough knowledge of the
district, that there are very few non-
resident holders.

Mr. Piesse: There are many who have
taken uip land recently who are not. yet
on the spot.

Mr. PRICE: Tfhis statement was pre-
pared a little time ago, and the many
holders to which the -bon. member refers
as having taken up land recently wouild
not be included in the statement.

The Minister for Works: It is up to
date.

Mr. PRICE: It has been on the Table
for the last fortnight.

The Minister for Works: It is made
up to within the last couple of weeks.

1Xr. PRICE: However, I certainly
think it would be well if we were given
the information with regard to the nuim-
ber of non-residents, and also with regard
to the acreage of the large holdings in the
district served by -this line. The MIinister
laughs and points to Hansard containing
his speech on the second reading. As I
have pointed out, the information therein
contained must be lacking, because if it
is correct, practically all the holdings in
that district must be large holdings, seeing
that the acreage is infinitely above that
along the other railway dealt with by the
House to-day. I have no intention of
opposing this line, though I again express
my regret that the policy of the Govern-
wnent is in the direction of building spur
lines rather than loop lines, and that in
connection with the survey of this line
it has been considered desirable to run it
in such a peculiar mannecr, a, manner that
to my mind will not serve the best interests
of the district which should come within
the radius of its op~erations. I trust,
howvever, that the Bill will meet with the
approval of members and that whaever
errors we may be making to-day in this
policy of spur lines we shall rectify in
the near future when. the Government de-
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cide that they will carry out ioop lines
and cease to listen to the outcries of the
little towns, the peop~le of each of which
seem to think that if they advocate a
branch or spur line tront their centre it
will do them some good at the expense of
the rest of the Stare. In this particular
instance I must emphatically say that the
spur lines are beneficial largely to the
towns fromi which they start at the ex-
pense of tile other portions of the State.
I take exception to the second item
of information. What members are
most concerned in is; as to the near-
est port to these railway lines, be-
cause these lines a re built prim-
aiily for tbhe purpose if getting produce
from the pmducer to the seaport. In
every case we are told how far it is from
Perth and not how far it is from the near-
est port. We do not want to know how
far it is fromn Perth. but we do desire to
know how far it is from the nearest p~ort,
M1ay' I suglgest iii that direction in future

Vases the Minister in charge of the Bill
should give us thle information as sugges-
ted '

Air. HARI)WCKI (East Perth) :I
cannot help remnarkingv that I am of opin-
ion tha the railway p)olicy of tine Govern-
iment is deserving of tile very closest seru-
tiny. t mnar say as a memiber of the
mctlo;)olitan; area that spur lines have
not altogether been any trouble, bitt I have
on a number of occasions not-iced that
mnany of these Hills hare been passed by
tine House, and although we are given to
understand i hat the Opposition side
are always oii the ateri, and that among
themi we have not a larg-e number of agri-
cultural memihers. I think that sometimes
even members representing tine metropoli-
tan area from that side do not1 pay that
clos.e attention to railway Bills whirh they
should do. %n lion. member renmarked
earlier in the evening that alnmost every
little town wants, its owvn particular rail-
war' . I think that is true to a degree, and
I amn rather against -til policy of the Gov-
erauneut in that respect, that is, taking
aI railway out in a direction Where perhialls
there is oly a handful Of people. I
think thle Ciovcrnmnet should have come
do~wn with a system1 o f a network of rail-

ways to cover tie whole Of Our agricul-
rural areas.

11r. O'Loghien: Itt is not worth their
while now.

Mr. EAR t) %ICK:- They may still have
to consider those things in the next eight
or telln onths, therefore it would be neces-
sary for them to iniaulprate a scheme
somfethingy similar to that which I have
sugge-ted, and which wouald do away with
a lort of those things which we are told
by the Opposition occur in the country
ditsrricts, andl in connection with which
efforts have been made to divert the rail-
way, ii, a diretion which it was nor inl-
tended they should take it in the first
plaree.

Mr. Gill: We will look after that when
we get over there.

Mr. HARDWLCK: I think the hon.
membher will continue to adorn the posi-
tion he oecupies, at any rate until af ter
the next election, when I fear hie will leave
it altogether. I would like the 'Minister
to tell uis to which particular ports
these railways are likely to take goods.
I have realised for a long time now
that Bunbuty has had a rather unfair
advantage as far as, railway facilities are
concerned, an advantage which has heeii
to thle comimercial detriment of Perth and
Fremantle.

Mr. O'Ioghblei' What railway are yon
referring to?!

Mr. HARDWI~CK: I will tell you later
OIL

'Mr, Seaddan: He mneans the Bullfincha
railway.

Mr. HARIDWIC1K: I anm also of opin-
ion that where railways improve laMrge
hjoldinlgs. some of the unearned inicrement
brought about by the construction of
these lines, through the large areas held by
a few persons should go into the coffers
of the State. If there is to be a continu-
ation of the policy of buiilding ag-rieni-
Itiral railways, I would like to see thle ad-
Option of a betternient system, or some
othler similar systemn so as to prevent all
thle lprofits going into the pockets of a
few individuals, and rather that some of
this money should find its way into the
State Treasury.
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Mr. HOLMAN (Murchison): It is
quite a change to hear a few remarks from
members on that side of the House, es-
pecially when they make statements with
regard to the policy of the Government
being deserving of the greatest serutiny.

Mr. Hardwick: It does at all times.

Mr. HOLMIAN: In all probability if
members on this side of the House took
some notice when members on the other
side made a protest against the hasty
construction of railway lines by the pre-
sent Government a great deal might be
done. We are dealing wvithi agricultural
railways generally at the present time,
but I intend to refer .to one or two other
railways which have been constructed by
the present Government. Hon. members
opposite should take a little more notice
of the statements from this side either
in condemnation or in the criticising of
certain works that the Government are
undertaking. As far as the general policy
of opening up and developing the
agricultural districts is concerned, I think
the Government have the support of all
members. But no haphazard system of
constructiug spur railway lines should be
adopted merely because of a special out-
cry from a particular district. It would be
as wvell to have a definite policy laid down.
There is no doubt about the question as
to which is the best, the present system of
spur lines or a general system of loop
lines, Only a few weeks ago when the
Bullfinch Railway Bill was presented to
Parliament and its hasty construction was
being criticised, it was shown that it would
not be a wise policy to carry out the work
at that particular time. Yet the policy
of the Government received the uindoubted
support of bon. members on the M,%ini-
sterial side. I have here a copy of the
Monthly Journal of the Chamber of
Mines, and although I do not agree
with what appears in its columns, I miuht
mention that in this particular issue there
is an article in which the very arguments
used here by the Opposition against the
construction of the Bullfinch railway are
pat forward. They are thle exact state-
ments which were made by members on
this side of the House.

The Minister for Works: You are not
swearing by that?

Mr. HOLMAN: Not a bit; but whoa
statements are made by this side against
the speedy construction of a railway, or
the uniwise policy ot die Government, and
the matter is taken up by the Chamber of
Mines, it goes to showv that when we make
statements there may be a great deal more
in them than we may ever get credit for.
In connection with the Bullfinch railway
the article in the Chamber of Mines -loutr-
nai says-

In the particular case of the Bull-
finch the Government has acted prompt-
ly enough. It is open to question, how-
ever, whether more has not been pro-
mised than is warranted by p~resent con-
ditions, and whether the more pressing
needs of other localities have not there-
by been ignored. The one really urgent
requirement at the Bullfinch is water,
and that the Government has at once
met, as it was bound to do. It has,
moreover, acted with proper caution in
providing only a 3-inch maia from the
water supply scheme. That will be
ample for some little time to come; the
cost of it is not very great; and a
larger main can easily be put down
later, if it be found necessary. It is.
perhaps, a pity that similar caution was
not exercised in the matter of a railway
line to the new field. The two Ministers
who visited the Bullfinch, and who met
the demand for a railway from South-
erra Cross with a refusal for the time
being, were certainly wiser than their
colleagues in Perth who, perhaps in a
moment of expansive optimism, pledg-
ed the Goverrnent to the immediate
construction of-the line. The amount of
work done so far on the Bullfinch field
is not of itself sufflict justification
for the estimated expenditure of £50,000
on a railway lie. The distance to
the main g-oldfields' line at Southern
Cross is adequately bridged by existing
means of conveyance, although, of
course, a railway would be cheaper and
more convenient. But none of the mines
are yet far enough advanced to require
the services of a railway, nor will they
be until they reach a stage when the
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transport of machinery to them be-
comes necessary. Nor can it yet be said
that the permanence of the new field
is sufficiently assured to warrant so con-
siderable an outlay of public money.
Everybody hopes, and many mining
men believe, that the field will prove
of peaenent value. But outside of the
one mine nothing is really known yet,
and one mine alone is not enough to
justify the railway. The question of
railway construction might well have
been postponed until the development of
the field had advanced much further
than at present and until its future
prospects had become more assured
than they now are. The £50,000 which
the Government; has promised to ex-
pend on a railway line to the Bullfinch
could be expended in other directions
-with considerably more benefit to the
gold-mining industry and perhaps with
mere justice to other localities. For in-
stance, the one great disability under
which prospecting work and mining
operations are performed on these arid
goldfields areas is the scarcity, often
the total lack of waler.

These statements are exactly similar to the
arguments advanced by this side of the
House. When it is known that despite
the oft-repeated boast that the policy of
the present Government is to construct
railway lines in agricultural districts, it
is a very strange thing to find the Govern-
ment taking the rails and sleepers from
an agricultural line which was actually
being constructed, and removing- them to
the scene of the 'Bullfinch railway. When
this kind of thing is done one can only
imiagine for what pinrpose the line is be-
ing constructed. If it is the policy of
the; Government to assist agrieul turists,
why did they take the rails and sleepers
from an agricultural district in order to
build a line which eveni the strongest ad-
vocates of mining- in this State are op-
posed to? As far as the Bill before the
House is concerned, after hearing the re-
marks of the member for Albany one can
only wonder wv3 those curves and twists
wer e made, and whether the line
was to sE-rve cortnini individuals or
whether the comntry was of such
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a nature as to necessitate the undertaking
of these twists and bends, I maintain
it is a bad policy to curve lines about as
shown on the map, and especially 'when it
is shown as las been done in this case
that by making these turns railway com-
munication will be taken away from a
large number of settlers. The Govern-
ment are not treatinig them fairly at all,
In connection with the remark of the
member for East Perth with reference to
the betterment system, I maintain that the
Government should at once adopt a better-
ment system or something that will oper-
ate in a similar manner. We know well
of cases where settlers have taken tip
areas in country through which it is pro-
posed to construct a railway. In this way
an increased value A lplaced on tlie land.
In the country which this proposed line
is to serve we know that land was acquired
with a full knowledge that it was, intended
to construct a railway through it. Where
did these people get that inside knowledge
from? We know also that persons have
g1one on proposed routes of railways and
taken tip larI]ge aveas knowving, futll well
that a railway would soon go through the
property, and that ithey would benefit by
the enhanced value. I maintain Ihat the
betterment system should be adopted and
also that those whos'e property is an-
creasedl in value by %lte construction of a
railway should pay an increased pricre. It
is only reasonable that that should be
done. While not opposing the construe-
tima of these lines I think it would be
Much better if we had op~portuniies Of
visiting the several districts and seeing
for oturselves [lie necessity for the rail-
ways. As for- the advisory board's report,'
I do not consider the reports ire have had
in the past altogether convincing. Mess-
bet's woul d be better able t Io sp eak of these
liaie- it they had opportunities of visiting
the districts. Probably the Minister will
afford an explanation as to the reason
for the twists shown in the route of this
line. The matter of large holdings has
also been mentioned, anid the remarks of
the Minister by interjeetion have not been
t oo satisfactory. We sh ould h ave f urther
explanation on that point. When oppo-
sition is offered to any work from this
side of the Noose there arc generally good
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grounds for it; thus the Z50,000 expended
in connection -with the construction of the
Bullfinch railway, and the taking of
sleepers and rails from other lines in order
to push on with that work was by no
means warrantted. However, it is my in-
tention to deal more thoroughly with this
matter when on the Loan Estimates. I
hope that in f uture the policy of the Gov-
ernment will be to consider the interests
of the majority of the people, and not to
twist the lines for the sake of bringing
into closer railway communication large
holdings which, -while benefiting materi-
ally by their proximity to the linies, will
not give a-ny return to the Government.
I hope a policy of Loop linies and of in-
troducing the betterment ,:ystem will be
adopted in the future.

Mr. PSSE (Katanning) : It is not my
intention to take up much of the time of
the House in speaking 011 the Bill, because
in view of the* statistics produced by the
Minister, and of the readiness of members
generally to accept those statistics, it re-
quires not-further recommendation from
me. It seems to me the debates on this
and the .preceding Bill have centred round
the question of route, and as to whether
loop lines or spur lines are preferable.
From that I take it there is no doubt in
the minds of lion, members that this rail-
way is justified. The magnificent areas
to he served are sufficient evidence of the
necessity for the line, and therefore I
hope there -will be no delay in passing the
measure so that railwvay facilities may he
immediately given to the localities con-
cerned. The question raised by the mnem-
her for Albany as to whether a loop line
would not be preferable to a spar line is
one which has already engaged the atten-
tion of the people to be served by this
line. The residents of the locality of
Ngownngerup and the country beyond
have taken this into consideration and at
their request T, with mny predecessor, took
an opportunity of placing their views be-
fore the Government of the day, asking
that a spur line should he constructed to
junction with the Great Southern railway.
At that time it was suggested the railway
should start from Tambellup and extend
to Cbirrililup, via Ngowangerup. Subse-
quently a new selection took place in the

direction of Ongerup, 30 miles a little
south of east of 'Ngowangerup. A large
subdivision was there made, and 80,000
acres were surveyed, the bulk of which
has been selected by comparatively small
holders. I do not think there is one
holder in the area with more than 1,000
acres. In reporting on the extension of
the proposed Taruhellap-Chirrilillup rail-
way the advisory board no doubt took into
consideration the fact that the people at
O-ngerup should immediately secure con-
nection with the trunk railway; it was
quite impossible for those settlers to go
out 55 miles from the present railway and
make a success of their hioldings, as the
carting would involve several days.

Aft. Angwin: Who holds all the land
between?9

TIIX. PIESSE: Some of the .1-14 selec-
tors given here on the sheet. I believe
myself there is a slight diserepancy in the
number of xesident occupiers, because the
statistics given to me show that there are
112-that is before the selection of the
Ongerup area-and I am of opinion that
there are some 35 or 40, probably 50 of
the settlers now resident on that area,
while in addition to those thiere wvill he a.
portion of the SO occupiers of 1,000 acere;
each who are still to take up their resi-
doee. Therefore, before long we shall
have a much larger population in the dis-
trict. And from my knowledge of that
country I can say we have a very desir-
able class of selector along the proposed
route of this railway. It is true there are
a few large holdings in the district, one
large holding in particular. I am sorry
the Government dlid not seize their oppor-
tunity when recently this land was placed
uinder offer to them for purchase. The
member for Albany questioned thle route
of the railway after passing Ngowanger-
up. All I can say is we mighit be -well
satisfied with the report of the ad-
visory hoard, which has been lying on the
Table for some weeks past. This, of
course, is a thoroughly independent board,
who have made an inspection of the coun-
try, and the route proposed is that re-
commended by this body. I am quite
satisfied the proposed route will give satis-
faction, not only to the present holders of
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land in the locality, but also those who are
likely to select in the near future; because
the railway follows the best 'wheat pro-
ducing land in the district. Although I
have no authority for saying so, I think
one of the chief reasons that influenced
the advisory board in going so far south
was to serve that country both to the west
and the east of the Salt River down as
far as Sandalwood. Very excellent wheat
land is held there, and there is not the
least doubt that in the near future that
portion of the district could reasonably
ask for railway -connection with some
point on the Great Southern. However,
as a large area of sandplain intervenes
between the Salt River and the Great
Southern at that 'point it would be a con-
siderable time before direct railway com-
munication could reasonably be given;
therefore I think the advisory hoard -was
very wise in making this deviation, es-
pecially in view of the fact that there has
not been a single complaint from the peo-
ple to the north-east. As a matter of fact
the country to the north-east is not quite
so good and, no doubht, the advisory hoard
took that into consideration also when
they suggested that the line should be so
far south. It seems to me the member for
Albany was scarcely eonsistent, because
after pointing to this southern deviation
he said thle line should go still fur-
ther south. If the line were to go further
south it would, of course, make an even
greater deviation. However, I am quite
satisfied tihe route now -proposed will serve
the best interests of that portion of the
district. Mly only anxiety is that the Glov-
ernment will push on with this work, and
have the line completed as far as Ngow-
angerup by next harvest. A very largce
crop has been grown in that district dur-
ing this year, and in view-% of the great
disabilities under which the people there
labour 1 hope the Government will use
every endeavour to push the railway on in
time for next season's harvesting. I have
much pleasure in supporting the Bill.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (Forrest) : If there
is one muember in the Hffouse who should
be enthusiastic inl supporting lpropositions
of this character. it is the member for
Katanning. as both thle railways we have

discussed to-night start and end in his
district.

Mr. Piesse: -ft shows it is a good dis-
trict.

M~r. O'LOGHLEN: It is not my inten-
tioa to disparage the district, but the
few remarks I have to offer will, at least,
show T hold an opinion different from
that held by some other members in re--
gard to the starting point of this line.
The mentber for Katanning referred to
the fact that there 'was a very desirable
class of settlers in his district and that
they were in need of railway facilities.
I am not going to admit that there is in
that district a class of settler any more
desirable than is to be found in other
portions of the State.

Mr. Piesse: They have faced some very
great difficulties do-wn there.

Air. O'LG-HLEN: Possibly their diffi-
culties have been many and great during
the past few years they have been settled
in -that locality; but -there are desirable
settlers in other portions of the State who
have l-anguished for railway facilities for
the past 50 years, facilities promised year
after year and generation after genera-
tion, and up -to tie present they have not
received them. I sometimnes think that
we are rather premature in going- to the
assistance of some settlers when these
older settlers and pioneers have not been
considered uip to the present time. I have
all along contended that Tambellup is the
wrong starting place for this line, and
that it should start from Broomehill.

The Minister for Works: I thought you
were going to say Katanning.

2&. O'LOGTHLEN: I will say some-
thing about Katanning before I conclude.
Mfy opinion] is that Katanning wields alto-
gether too much influence in that lpart of
the state.

AEr. Piesse: You know nothing at all
about it.

M r. O'LOGHLBN: I may know noth-
ing at all about 'it, hut it is an extraor-
dinary thing that the towns in the same
district as Katanning find it impossible to
make any progress.

Mr. Piesse: WhyI
Air. Heitmann: The seat of Government

i3 at Katanuina.I
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Mr. O'LOGHLEN: Yes, the seat of
Government is at Katanning. Supplies
are sent from there, trade is centred
there, and thelion. member has admitted
another reason for the backwardness of
these other places, namely the big estates.
Katanuing is a sort of ocopus on the
Great Southern, bleeding both Broomebill
and Woodanilling of the trade to which
they are entitled. I believe that if figures
were looked into an extraordinary tale
would be told in regard to the differential
rates on that line. Broomehill has been
crippled, owing, in the first instance, to
the large estates, and secondly to the hos-
tile influence of Katanning in the district.

Mr. Piesse : flow does that influence
operate?

M r. O'LOGFLEN: It is evident here
to-night when we find this railway start-
ing from Katanning. Has the member for
Ratanning made any effort whatever to
give Broomehill the consideration to which
it is entitled?

'Mr. Piesse: Do you say I have notY9
Mr. O'LOGHLEN: I say that when the

proposed purchase of that estate he re-
ferred to only a few minutes ago was
mooted, the meinher for Katanning never
made any public announcement on the
subject, and never urged the Government
in an energetic fashion to purchase it.

Mr. Piesse: I did so privately.
Mr-. O'LOGHKLEN: Private requests do

not have imuch weighlt. In the vicinity of
Broornehull we have three large estates;
the Fairfield estate of 6,000 acres, the
'Woodiarrup estate of 13,000 acres, and
the Pallinutp estate of 22,000 acres. Pal-
linup- xva- offered to the Government at
one time for 12v,. per acre; that offer was
allowed to go unaccepted at the time, and
only twelve months ago the same property
wA- offered to the Government at £2 per
Iaere- The occupants of the Treasury
benches did not display the business acui-
men which we had a rip-it to expect -when
they neglected that opportunity of acquir-
ing this property.

Mr. Piesse: It was not my fault that the
Government did not buy it.

Mr. O'LOGIILEN: I am blaming the
Government in this case. This estate was
offered to them at £2 per acre, and I yen-

ture to say that had they purchased it, in-
side of three months every available acre
would have been taken uip by settlers in
the district or by settlers from outside,
but the Governmient did nothing in the
matter. They preferred to go to another
district and pay £586,000 for the Avonidale
estate, which, wh'leu thrown open, was
loaded to such an extent that the settlers
would not apply. I believe that a couple of
titled gentlemen are the only two appli-
cants for this particular area, and if that
is a fact, the Government, in purchasing
the Avondale estate, made a bad deal for
the people, whilst they were at the same
time guilty of criminal neglect in not ac-
quiring Pallinup when they had the oppor-
tunity. Had it been repurchased, and this
line were to be conistructed from Broome-
hill instead of Katanning, it would, I am
satisfied, show much better results than it
can as at present surveyed. I understand
that it wilt go -through 14 miles of sand
plain before it reaches Onowangerup.

Mr. Piesse: 'No, not 14 miles; wheat is
being grown on that land ko-day.

Mr. O'LOGHLiEN: We wvill not quibble
as to whether it is 13 miles or 14 miles,
lint had the line gone from Ernomehill it
would have -tapped much better country
and would have given that town, which
has languished1 in the past, and wvill con-
tinue to languish. I am afraid, something1
like a fair deal. I do not wish to say
much in regard to this line because I re-
cognise that it would be of no use to move
an amendment, but it is useless for the
member for Katanning to urge the Gov-
ernment to acquire the estate after the
'line has been authorised.

31r. Piesse: That is the only alterna-
tive.

Mr. O'LOGrHLEN: What is the use of
lorking the stable alter the horse has es-
caped? Are the Government going to pay
£5 per acre for an estate after the line
has been built, when that same -property
was refused a few years ago at 12s., and
more recently at £2 per acre? I believe
that if that land were put on the market
to-day it would bring anl average of £3
10s. per acre, and I have heard that one
mnan -who offered to sell his land for P_
is now asking £4 for it. I have all along
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contended that Broomehil has not re-
ceived a fair deal in the matter of rail-
way facilities, and as has been pointed
out before, the policy has been, wherever
possible, to so divert the trade from
Broomehill as to build up other large
towns. I am not going to urge the Gov-
ernment to acquire these estates now that
railway facilities have been granted, for
it would be criminal on the part of the
Government to spend this £86,000 on the
building of a railway and then give owners
of those particular estates an additional
£2 per acre on their bargain, owing to the
fact that railway facilities have enhanced
the value of the land. White I do not
propose to oppose the construction of this
line, I believe that with this, as with other
railway proposals, a mistake has been
made, and while we continue to allow so
much influence to be exercised on behalf
of the big towns, we are going to cripple
some of the little towns and deny them
the trade which natutrally belongs to them.
It is a pity that the Minister for Lands
has not been so sympathetic in regard to
the Great Southern as he might have been.
He has not listened to the representations
of the member for Katanning that he
should repuirchase these estates, al-
though it would have been a good
proposition for the State. I trust
that any gloomy predictions I may
have, made in regard to the quality
of the land to be traversed by this line
will not be fulfilled, aind that the district
of Broomehull, with so many natural ad-
vantages, -will receive more consideration
from the Government Later on I may
have an opportunity of pointing out where
it may be possible to serve more settlers.
I do sincerely hope that the Broomehill
district will receive a little more encour-
agement in the matter of railway facilities
in the future, and that we are not going to
see a town absolutely crippled by the ex-
istence of these large estates, -whioh have
checked the growth of that place for the
last 30 years.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply):- I do not think it is ncessary for
me to make many remarks -in regard to
the criticisms that hare been offered. The
time has passed for the discussion of the

relative merits of parallel lines and spur
lines. If it were intended to serve this
large agricultural area by the construc-
tion of parallel or -loop lines that policy
would be utterly inadequate unless we
were prepared to multiply it indefinitely.
Hon. members will realise that it would
be impossible for one line parallel with
the Great Southern line to serve, with the
main line, the -whole of that vast area. It
would be neceesary then, in addition to
the parallel line; to construct a series of
spurs or loop lines. Following up the
principle of spur lines which was adopted
some years ago by this Parliament, after
due consideration and deliberation, it will
ultimately be necessary to connect the
ends of these lines by a line that will run
approximately parallel with the Great
Southern. That will be a necessary part
of the future railway development of the
agr-icultural areas of the State, I do not
think it can be urged that any of these
lines which have been brought forward,
or are being brought forward at the pre-
sent time, are not absolutely justified oin
the circumstances that have been sub-
mitted, and in this connection I -want to.
point out that although complaint has
been made, as complaint always is mad%
of the amount of information brought
forward in regard to the railway
Bills, during this session there lias been
more informatban submitted than it has
been customary to supply in the past. In
regard to the information which has been
circuilated, I ame quite willing to admit
that there appears to he a discrepancy on
ths face of the fig-ures supplied; that was
drawn attention to by the member for

Albany who quoted the resident occu-
piers at 114, and the acreage held by them
ait 269,294 acres, showing that these per-
sons were the holders on an average of
something over 2,000 acres per individual.
But the discrepancy is solely owing to the
fact that this 269,294 acres cover the area
alienated and held under both Seutions 55
and 56 of the Land Act. It therefore
does not only apply to the holdings of
the 114 resident occupiers but also applies
to the holdings granted to those persons
who have taken uip landl under non-resi-
dence conditions. It is not necessary for
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me to go at any length into the question
of the precise route taken by this railway.
As originally proposed by me and origin-
ally introduced to the House it was to con-
nect Tambellup with Chirellilup. When
the report of the advisory board came for-
ward, the board, after exhaustive exam-
ination and close investigation of the dis-
tict, made this recommnendation-

We recommend the construction of a
line from Tambellup in a general north-
easterly direction to Ngowanger-up,
thence southi-easterly to the valley of
the Pallinup river, and thence north-
easterly to the vicinity of Tarbimkenup
near Ongerup, following approximately
the route shown on the litho. This pro-
posed railway wvill have a length of
about 55 miles, will serve 780,000 acres
of country, 224,000 acres of which are
alienated and 556,000 are vacant. We
estimate that -within this area. there are
at least 420,000 acres of ountry well
adapted for the growth of cereals. We
consider that this line may at a future
date (if circunmstances wvarrant it) be
extended to Raveasthiorpe, and also
may form part of a large loop to serve
the country east of the existing and the
proposed spur lines. The Inspector of
Engineering Surveys estimates that this
line will cost about £95,000, including
provision for 'water supply.

That is the report of the advisory board,
and that report really fixes the route
which has been adopted for the line. I
do not think it would be possible, even if
anyone wished, that influence could be
brought to bear on that body to bring in
their report. It was not a report follow-
ing the Government proposal but a report
which really recommended that a provision
larger than the provision the Government
proposed should 'be recommnended to the
House. The member for Murchison has
suggested that members should be afforded
a chance of seeing these districts. Per-
sonally, I should be very glad indeed

Mr. 0'Loglcn: Send him away for a
month.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: To
assist in facilitating such inspections dur-
ing rec~ess; but at the same time, even iU

hion. members had an opportunity of
travelling away from the railway to in-
spect these different districts, it would be
difficult for them to spend that amount
of time in one district to enable them to
form a reasonable opinion with regard to
the question of route.

MrF. Horan: W~e raised the same point
during the 3loore Ministry, and it was
promised for us in the next recess.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
examination of the whole district has to
be very close indeed to enable one to
arrive at what is exactly the best line a
railway should follow.

Mr. Hohuan: You could not expect
memhers to decide that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: How-
ever, I cer-tainly think it would be advan-
tageous generally to members to have
larger opportunities of seeing the country
than has been possible for them in the
past, and I hope it will be possible to
arrange so that during the recess some
efforts will be made in this direction. The
member for Forrest has proposed that
this railway should start from Broome-
hill. It would be impossible to have a
railway starting from Broomnehill and
running parallel with the railway from
Katanning to Nampup. The distance, I
think, is somewhere nearly a dozen

The Minister for Lands: Eleven miles.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: it is

11 miles between Broomehill and Katan-
fling. The lion. member will therefore see
that if we have the Katanning-Nampup
line, it is absolutely impossible to recom-
mend the House. to agree to a line from
lBroomnebill to Ongerup.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Why impossible? You
do not contend it would he only 11 miles
away.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I con-
tend that at the starting point it would be
only 11 miles awvay; and I think if I had
submitted such a proposition to the
House the hion. member would not have
been prepared to support it.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister

for Works-An charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2, 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Power to Governor to com-

pulsorily purchase land within 15 miles
of railway:

The MINISTER FOR WORKS moved
an amendment-

Thai all the words after "may" in
line 4 be struck out and the following
inserted in lieu :-(a) with the object of
encouraging the cultivation and settle-
ment of the land, compulsorily purchase
any land in parcels of not less than one
thousand acres, each parcel being the
Property of one person or two or more
persons, jointly or in common, and situ-
ated within fifteen miles of any part of
the line of railway, and which land is
certified by the Minister for Lands as
suitable for closer agricultural settle-
ment; (b) compulsorily purchase any
land situated as aforesaid for town-
sites; Provided that no land shall be
compulsorily purchased under para-
graph (a) of this section until the
Lands Purchase Board has favourably
reported thein.o

Mr. AN&WTN: It was proposed to
strike out a number of words and replace
them;- was it possible to do so97

The CHAIRMAN: It was the simplest
form in -which. to deal with the amend-
muent, It was quite in order.

Amendment -put and passed;. the clause
as amendled agreed to.

Clause 5-Purchase money to be deter-
mined under Public Works Act 1902:

On motion by the MINISTER FOR
WORKS, the clause was amended by
striking out the word "but" at the be-
ginning of the second paragraph and in-
serting in lieu, "Provided that, on the ex-
ercise of any such power, or on the ac-
quisition by the Governor within the said
period of land situated as aforesaid for
any work within the mneaning of the Pub-
lic Works Act, 192"; and the clause as
amended 'was agreed to.

Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7-Application of 60 Victoria

No. 26:

T)he MINISTER FOR WORKS
moved an amendment-

That after the word "lands" in the
first line the words "acquired under
paragraph (a) of Section 4" be in-
serted.
Amendment passed; clause as amended.

agreed to.
Schedule, title, agreed to.
Bill reported with amendments, and the

report adopted.

BILL - WAGIW-DTJMBLEYUNG
RAILWAY EXTENSION.

Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the 5th Janr~wry.
Mr. COWCEFER (Williams): T have

much pleasure in supporting the second
reading o'f this Bill. I can assure hon.
mnem'bers that the sooner the work is
carried out the better it will be. The line
is fully lustified and 'I hope hon, mem-
bers will support the Bill. I have much
pleasuxe, in supporting it and I hope that
the Government will construct the line as
quicakly as possible. There is only one
thing I -would like to say and thjat is that
when the present survey is completed-
it has now been carried out a distance of
12 miles-it will he carried out a further
ten miles, and I hope thiat the Government
will see that in this connection the line
will he taken in a direction where it will
do the greatest good to, the greatest num-
ber. We had a deputation to the Minister
for Works recently and he promised that
that would hbe done, and I feel sure that
he will carry out his promise. The great
desire is to see thatd the railway Will he
built through country where it will do the
greatest good.

Mr. Roma: There are S0 -settlers to
he served.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. ANGWIN (East Fremantle)
There appears to be considerable dissatis-
f action existing in this district regarding
the route that this railway is to take. .I
think a matter of this description should
be referred to a select committee. We
find that there has beeni a petition pre-
sented signed by -over S0 settlers asking
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that an alteration should be made in the
route of this railway, and realising the
small number of settlers on the route
proposed. as mentioned by the member
for Yilgarn, it is shown clearly that fur-
ther investigation should be made regard-
iug the route it is proposed to take. Rail-
ways of this description should be 'built
in the mnanner suggested 'by the member
for the district, and that is, to serve the
largest number of residents. It -has been
suggested that this railway will he only
25 miles from the terminus of the Nam-
pup railway. As a matter of fact, as far
as I can gather, it wvill be nearer 35 miles
than 25 miles, and if this railway is con-
structed on the route referred to by the
Minister, there will be caused a great
hardship to those settlers -who have de-
veloped their holdings ia anticipation of
having the railway rwithin reasonable dis-
tance of their properties. When we rea-
lise that such a large number as 80 settlers
are opposed to the route of the railway
I think it is necessary that some other
body should step in with a view of ascer-
laiing whether justice is being done. I
am ho0ping this Bill will be referred to a
select committee to enable that committee
to make an investigation regarding the
route proposed.

Mir. TRtOY (Mount Magnet);- The
attitude I intend to take up with regard to
this railway is that suggested by the mem-
ber for East Fremantle. I do not think
the line is going to be constructed through
that area of country which, to use the
words of the member for the district, wvill
do the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber. We, who are acquainted only to
some extent with the country, must largely
rely upon the information submitted by
the 'Minister in introducing the Bill, and
we must also depend upon the information
given by the member for the district.
Strange to say, while resident occupiers,
according- to the Ministerial statement,
number 110, at least 80 resident occupiers
are opposed to the line being constructed
on the proposed route. If that be so, I
fail to understand hown we are going to
do the g -reatest good to the greatest num-
ber beeau~e the greatest number appear to
be opposed to the route. It is a most ex-

traordinary thing that these two railways,
the liatanning-Nampup and the Bumble-
yung extension, both turn to the north
alter running eastward to some extent.
Probahly had this extension continued due
cast i')wards Lake 6race the terminius of
the extension would have been very close to
the terminus of the Katauining-Nampup,
and Hant would have been inadvisable, but
as I pjoinited out wlien discussing the pre-
'ions line, there was no necessity for the
Katanning-Nampup turning to the north
other than for the purpose of drawving1
the trade of that country to Katanniug.
I am not g-oing to vote in this House to
build uip the interests of any gentleman
or any family no matter howv w~ealthy or
how influential they may be;, that is not
our purpose, therefore I decline to accept
that policy or endorse it. We are given to
understand by the Minisier that this rail-
way even -now, though it tuams to the
north, will when it reaches the terminus be
only 25 miles from Nampup, but that is
extremely doubtful. I am given to under-
stand ir wit. be a greater distance, some-
thing about 35 miles. That informa-
tion is given to me, not by people unac-
quainted with the district, buit by residents
of the distrit directly concerned, who are
in a position to give reliable information.
I hold the opinion that this line would
better serve the interests of the people
in this part of (lie State after procteeding
duie east if it were diverted somewhat to
the south, to serve what is known as the
Merrilup disitrict. If this were done it
would serve 62 settlers holtdingz an scre-

age of 62,000 acres, much of whlich is
largely improved, while the area expected
to be under cultivation next year amounts
to 10,000 acres. According to the figuires
of the 'Minister the line if built along- the
route he sugg-ests "'ill serve only 7,000
acres which are under cultivation, and an
additional .9,000 acres cleared, 16,000
acres in all. The average yield for the
whole district is similar to that given by
the 'Minister. The land is much of the
same quality, and the conditions, climatic
and otherwvise, are similar. In the Mferrij
]up area there have been completed 250
miles of fencing. If this railway is Con-
tinued on its present course farmers will
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have to cart their produce 17 miles before
they can get to the railway. The Mlinister
when introducing these Bills pointed out
that 12 miles is a sufficient distance to cart
produce, and we are building railways on
the principle of serving people 12%2 miles
on each side of the line. In the present
ease very many fermers will have to cart
their produce 17 miles, and iii such cir-
cumstances there will be little possibility
of carrying on farming sueeessfnlly. Once
this railway is completed there is very
little probability of these people ever get-
ting a line. Were wve not acquainted with
the devious methods of building agricul-
tural railways along the Great Southern
we would be at a loss to understand why
the Government are always dragging in
country which geographically does not be-
long to that district. From east to wvest
the whole of the eouhrtry is utilised for
the purpose of building tip Katanning,
while the other localities along the Great
Southern, which, owing to their geographi-
cat -position, ought to be connected at other
points on the line, arc being neglected. I
want to protest against that policy, and
to go further, for I believe some investi-
gation should he made. I do not desire
that the construction of this line should
be in any way retarded. I do not desire
to offer any opposition to the -construction
of any agricultural line, but I do think
the best interests of the country are not
being served by the constr-uction of the
litne along its proposed route. Therefore
kfter the passing of the second reading I
propose to move that the Bill be referred
foa select cominnttee.

-Mr. Coweher: Do you want to hang it
up for 12 months?

Mr. TROY: No..
Air. Coweher: You. will do so.
hir. TROY: Despitie the indignation of

the bon, member we have' a duty to per-
form. The majority of the residents in
the locality will not be served by this rail-
way, and once a railway is constructed
along -the proposid route there' vill be
no possibility for. many years to come
of these people securing railway eominuni-
cation. So, rather than see an injustice
dotie *we should pursue in" regard to this
Bill the policy that was adopted in regard

to another Bill this evening. A select
coniniittee could easily secure the neces-
sary information in a week, and then if
the route is found to be jUStified we could
pass the Bill as it stands. At the same
time there is every reason for delaying-
it for a little while until we find out ex-
actly ho-tv it will affect the people of the
locality. There is no desire to retard the
Bill, hut merely to do justice by the ma-
jority in the district. We are getting sick
and tired of building railways for poli-
tical purposes, and it is a fair thing that
the interests of the people should be con-
sidered and not the interests of an influ-
ential family, or of a few members in the
House.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (in
reply) : I have listened with some inte-
est to the remarks of the last speaker,
but I do not intend to reply to him; be-
cause if a member bases all his remarks
on the inference that a railway line is pro-
posed merely to suit one gentleman, or one
family, it is of no use arguing with such
a member. If he can form that conclu-
sion in a case like this, I am sure the
stongest argument would not convince
hima that opinion was wrong.

11r. Heitmaun: He said a big percent-
age of the residents were opposed to the
route.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes*:
I am coming to the statement made b
the member for East Fremantle in regard
to the dissatisfaction in respect to th6
route. No matter what route is selected
for an agricultural or any other railwa&
there will always 'be a lairge amount of
-dissatisfaction. Naturally every settler
wants the railway as near his own pro-
perty as he can possibly get it; and we
do- not blame him; everyone is tarred
with the same brush in that respect. But
it is not a question of influence in this
matter at all. The Government have put
aside influence entirely, and instead of
laying down routes themselves they have
left the mpatter wholly to an advisory
board of indeopendent and responsible offi-
cers.

Mr. Scaddan: I do not know how you
can say that.

Mr. ]ieitmann: Responsible to whomi
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The MINTS TER FOR WORMIS: To
Parliament; they are dependent on Parlia-
ment for tbeir bread and butter.

Mr. Bolton: So is every public ser-
vant.

Mr. Angvin: It is not long since you
objected to a committee appointed in that
way.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
the hon. member has a good memory, but
unfortunately it does not go far enough.
I said a statutorially appointed board
would be far better. But if the hon.
member infers that I said the advisory
board 'was not better than the system of
bringing down railways without reference
to a board, he is wrong. Because, when
in office on a former occasion, I took part
in the appointment of such a board, as
the hon. member ought to know, flow,
-then, could I now, or a year ago, condemn
the very action to whichl I was then a
party?

Mr. Scaddan: It was under totally
different conditions. You had not pro-
mnised the railway in those days.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Nor
was this one promised.

Mr. Scaddani: All these .railways have
been promised.

The MINIhTURt FOR WORKS: No
route has been promised, and in [regard
to a number of these railways the line
themselves have not been promised. In
-some instances, I admit, sthe board was in-
structed to report on certain routes, as
wthen a railway is part of the Govern-
ment's -political programme, in which ease
the Government stand or fall. 'by it.

Mr. Scaddlan: Then it is a political
railway.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No;
the bon. member surely can distinguish
between a political railway and a railway
for which the Government take the re-
-sponsibility, and on which they stake their
political existence. What I mean by a
political railway is a raj'ilway constructed
for political purposes. But the honi.
member, for instance--and I am giving
him an example at -which he -will not take
moffence-the hon. member -was returned as
an advocate of the Esperance rail-way.
I was returned as an opponent-I am

speaking of 10 years ago. If the hon.
member had been in Power and advocated
the Esperanee railway, I would not, be-
cause he 'was pledged to that railway, be-
cause he pinned his -political existence to
it, I would not be justified in charging
him with advocating it as a -political rail-
-way. He would advocate it because he
believed its construction would be of the
highest advantage to the State.

Mr. Scaddan: It would be absurd to
promise a railway, and then come here
and say it was built because the advisory
board -recommended it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member is distorting my argumnent,
although perhaps not wilfully. I am tak-
ing the question of route. There has -been
no dissentient voice against the railway,
bat merely against the route. The rail-
way is all right then. The member for
East Fremantle, even the member fo-r
Mount Magnet, admitted the railway 'was
all righbt if it took a different route. Both
those getlemen admitted that the Gov-
ernment were .right in -taking the responsi-
bility wheni the advisory board had recom-
mended -this railway to the House and the
country. But they complained of the
route which 'the Government had adopted
on the recommendation of the advisory
board.

Mr. Scaddan: The route is the railway.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Oh
no; the railway is a provision for the
opening up of certain agricultural coun-
try, beginning of course, at Dumbleyung
and going eastward. It might go in al-
most any direction so long as it went gen-
erailly easterly. That is the railway. But
this talk okf influence can always be raised.
In regard to the petition referred to by
the member for East Fremantle I desire
to say it has been signed by a large num-
bar within the influence of an already ex-
isting railway. In constructing an ex-
tension and dealing with the persons con-
cerned in that extension, there must be
an excision of those adequately served by
existing railways. We do not take those
-with-in twelve and a half miles of an ex-
isting railway; they are not considered
as persons to be served by the new rail-
'way.
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Mr. Ang-wiu: Although it does not
benefit them they realise the injustice to
others.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: As
it does not injure them they are willing
to sign the -petition. Probably the bon.
member has had petitions signed by per-
sons who neither knew nor caed any-
thing about them. But, supposing the
possibility of a mistake having been made,
how is the hon. member to overcome it4
The member for 'Mount Magnet said "You
cannot trust the advisory board; you can-
not trust the Government."

Mr. Troy: I did not say any such
thing.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. member said the route recommended
and approved is a wrung route, and he
is going to prevent the adoption of the
route by moving for a select committee
of which he will he chairman, and of
which two other Opposition members will
form a part, as against two from the
Government side. Then we will have an
absolutely impartial report on a question
of Government policy from a committee
presided over by an Opposition member
and havingr a majority of three to two.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: Would it be im-
partial if it were the other way about?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No.
Because on the one hand we have an im-
partial body of three responsible officers
sitting conjointly and bringing up a joint
recommendation after having heard evi-
dence and seen the country. We have be-
yond them a Government responsible to
Parliament for all their actions. And
against these two bodies it is proposed to
put up a thre-to-two majority commit-
tee. Even if we had a Minster presiding
over the select committee with two other
Ministerialists on the committee I still
could not but refer to it as an irrespon-
sible body. Every member must recognise
that such a committee could have no op-
portunity of forming an opinion of any-
thing like the value of that formed by the
three experts who have been over the
route. I would not have a select commit-
tee anyway.

Mr. Scaddan: That is why you rig up,
your select committees when you want a
p~artial report.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS
When?"

Mr. Scaddan: On many occasions.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

bon. member is referring to the dark ages
for his records. However, I say no select
committee, no matter how constituted, can
be a satisfactory tribunal -to deal with a
measure of this description. I say it is
impossible to get the evidence. The mem-
ber for Mount Magnet says the committee
can get it in aweek. I say it is absolutely
impossible, and I further say you cannot
rely on getting the best evidence even if
you went and spent a month there. I
want to point out that these railways have
to serve, not only the settler of to-day but
also the settler of to-morrow, that they
have to provide, not only for those already
on the land but for the land that is yet
unsettled. It is absolutely essential that
the unsettled land shoald be fully con-
sidered wvhen deiiiding upon these routes.
As the member for Williams mentioned,
I had a deputation come to me last week
on this very question and they wished a
deviation to be made. The whole question
of the route, as I pointed out to them, is
at present only approximate until the per-
manent survey has been made, and the
representations that have been made by
the petitioners referred to, and by this
deputation, will be fully considered, and
can be acted on to the extent of the devia-
tion allowed by the Bill. I think that
this House is fully warranted, on the in-
formation already submitted, in accepting
this Bill, and I hope the member for
Mount Magnet will not persist in his pro-
position to refer the Bill to a select comn-
mittee.

Question put and passed.-
Bill read a second time.-

To refer to select committee.
Mr. TROY (Mount Magnet) moved-

.That the Bill be referred to a select
committee.

The Minister, in endeavouring to refute
the statements made by members-on.the
opposite side of the House, had said -that
he intended to ignore the remnark~s regard-
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ing the influence brought to bear in con-
nection ivitli agricultural railways; but,
ignore it as he might, nobody could deny
that in re,-ard to the railways in the Great
Southern district sonmc influence had been
brought to bear to conserve the interests of
Katannin.' In connection with the Katan-
nig-Kojonup line, even though a prior
survey had been made by departmental
surveyors and the route declared, yet later
onl the route was changed, wvith the result
that the railway now ran for seven miles
parallel with the Great Southern railway,
and then turned due west to Kojonup.
Why was this done? Merely to divert
the trade seven miles along- the line from
Broornehill to Katanning, enabling the
latter town to get the trade that, geo-
graphically, did not belong to it. That
was a scandal which nobody could deny
and which nobody had attempted to deny.
Then, again, what was the necessity for
building this line north-east after it
reached a certain point, when the line,
geographbically, should be built due east to
connect later on with the Lake Grace
country, if it were not for the fact that
the Katanning-Nainpup line turned north
after a certain distance, and the termini
of the two Lines would he too close. Just
as the Katanning-Narnpup line had been
turned north only in order to bring in the
trade to Ratanning, so this line was also
taken north in order that it might not
interfere with the traffic of {he Namnpup
Line, and its proposed ultimate extension
to the Lake Grace country. Wagin had
greater claims than any othier town on the
Great Southern to the trade of the Lake
Grace country, and yet that trade was
being diverted to Katanning. Those were
his reasons for desiring a select commit-
tee, and they were good ones. He was
not blind enough to accept wholly the re-
ports of the advisory board, because he
knew perfectly well that the board had
not a free hand. They had certain in-
structions to determine the route between
a given point and a given point.

'Phe "finimler for Works: No.
iMr. TROY: That was a fact. The board

bajd been isked to report on the extension
of the \Vongan Hills line to Mulle-r',
wheres there were two alternative routes,
but no matter what the desires of that

board where they had no opportunity of
rtporting oil an extension to Yalgoo.
They were tied down to the country be-
tween Woimgan Hills and i11lullewa, and
could inly bring in a report onl a line be-
tween those two points. Then why ask
members to accept without question the
reports of the board, when the hoard had
to acet Onl instiructions? Bearing1 that fact
in mind he thought that a select commit-
tee could be just as impartial as any other
body of men. The Opposition had no axe
to grind; they did not possess a single
acre of land in the country, and, person-
-illy, he was not acquainted with any selec-
tors in the district, except Mr. Moran,
who wvas once a member of this Chamber,
and he did not even know how the line
would affect him. His only desire was to
serve the best interests of the country,
and he would take the same action in re-
gard to the Wongan Hills line when it
came forward. The Minister, in a some-
what supercilious manner, had said that
the committee would comprise three Op-
position and two Ministerial members,
and had implied that the three Op-
position members would not be as fair
and impartial as any three Ministerialists.
On what had the Minister based such anl
insinuationI Whilst the Minister pro-
fessed to have a lofty scorn for what lie
deemed to be insinuations, he was not
above making insinuations himself. The
Opposition had no axe to grind in this
matter; they had no friends concerned,
and no interests, hut they wanted to see
that this line served the very best coun-
try. The Ministry had power to appoint
whom they chose to a select comamittee;
and they had never scrupled to use
that power before, even when mem-
bers of the Opposition had moved
for select committees to be appointed.
When he had moved for a select
committee on sweating, the Ministry
had packed the committee; and the Gov-
ernment could, if they chose, put four
Ministerial members on this comrmittee,
and he would be prepared to leave it in
their hands, lie wanted a fair and im-
partial inquiry made and was prepared
to trust that duty to any five members of
the Assembly. The Minister had pointed
out that the future settlers must be con-
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sidered, and yet his return showed that
there were only 264,000 acres vacant,
and all that could not be first-class land,
otherwise when there had been such a
rush for land it would have been greedily
snapped up long ago. But in that total
of 264,000 acres there was 148,274 acres
of pastoral land, and the land available
for pastoral purposes in an agricultural
-district must be of a very inferior cha-
mecter. That left only about 120,000
acres of land available for agricultural
purposes, and that, if it had been first-
class land, would have been snapped up
ere this. People were looking for land
all over the State and many miles away
from a railway, and if they had ignored
this laud it was because of its inferior
-character. He did not think that the in-
terests of the eountry were being best
served by this proposed extension, and
for that reason he was moving for the
reference of the Bill to a select committee.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Preiiantlel: In
supporting the motion, he could honestly
say that he dlid not know any settlers in
the district, but he was aware that there
had been a good deal of dissatisfaction
on the part of persons settled there.
That had been borne out by the Minis-
ter's statement that a deputation had
waited on him, by a petition which had
been presented, and by the statement of
the member for the district, when speak-
ing on the second reading, that he trusted
that the Ministry would do justice to the
greater number. That statement implied
that, if the route at present laid down
by the Government were adopted, they
would not be doing justice to the greater
-number of residents in the district. In
supporting the motion for a select corn-
mnittee -he was not acting with the desire
-of opposing the Bill. Of his own know-
ledge he did not know whether the rail-
"way was justified or not, but the Govern-
rment and the board had stated that a
railway to that district was justified, and
he was going to accept their word; for
that -reason he hiad voted for the second
-reading, hut he believed that it was the
-duty of every hon. member, when it was
pointed out that there was a possibility
of an injustice being done to any per-
-son, even if it were only one person, to

see that that injustice was avoided. There-
fore, he would support the motion, and
the 'Ministry could not say that Opposi-
tion members did not intend to act im-
partially as far as this line was concerned.
As the number of resident occupiers was
110 and the number of those who peti-
tioned against the route was 80, it showed
dissatisfaction existed among a large ma-
jority of those resident in the district.
There were repeated statements that per-
sons teak up land because of the know-
ledge presented to them that railways
would be built within a certain distance
of their holdings, and that these promises
were not kept because the routes of the
ralwas were diverted. No doubt there
was a similar happening in this district;
persons took uip land thinking they would
he at the least not more than 12 or at
the outside 15 miles from the rail-way, but
now they found that the railway was to
follow a different direction to that an-
ticipated; and as the Government failed
to tell us the meason for the railway not
being built to suit the larger number of
residents, it was our duty to refer the
matter to a select committee to ascertain
the cause, The necessary information
could be speedily obtained and a report
brought down to Parliament within a
week.

The -MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon.
J. Mitchell) : To carry out the deter-
mination of the Government to open up
the whole of the South-West agricultural
land of the State it was necessary that
railways should bhe built not more than
30 miles apart, and the Govenment had
appointed an advisory board, consisting
of the best men at their disposal, namely,
Professor Lowrie, Mr. Johnston, the Sur-
veyor General, Mr. Paterson, the manag-
aging trustee of the Agricultural Bank,
and Mr. Muir, Inspector of Engineering
Surveys, with instructions to advise the
Government in connection with any line
necessary to open up the rainfall belt of
the South-West of the State. It was
perfectly true that in the ease of the line
from Wongan Hills to Mullewa. the board
were informed that the Government de-
sired the land along that munte inspected;
and that they did not inspect the land to
the eastward; but as much of that land Mo
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the eastward -was outside the rainfall belt,
naturally, when considering the question
of building an agricultural line, it did
not come tip for consideration. The ad-
visory board which was composed of men
quite capable and men who always said
what they thought, went down into the
Dumbleyung district and recommended
the line in question. In every case they
simply made their report, advising the
Government that the line should be con-
structed in a certain direction, just where
it was marked on the map and just where
the Bill provided. The settlers referred
to by the member for M1t. Mfagnet would,
according to the map, be not more than
12 / miles from the line proposed to be
bilt. The bon. member referred to a set-
tlement of people occupying in all 61,000
acres. It would he perfectly patent to
every member that 61,000 acres was a
fairly big strip of country, and when it
was remembered that the Katanning-Nam-
pup and this 'extension railways were
jilst 25 miles apart, it would he seen it
was impossible for any people to be more
than 12 2 miles from one of these rail-
ways. Again, as, an area of 61,000 acres
would represent the country 10 miles each
way, it would be possible for people in
this area to be not more than five, miles
from either of these railways running
25 miles apart, so there was no argument
put up by the member that could stand.
Certainly one could get up a petition
against any railway. If he understood
he was to be more than 10 or 12 miles
from a railway he would not mind signing
a petition to bring -the line nearer him.
That would always happen. There must
be some people more dissatisfied than
others whenever a railway proposition
'was brought forward. Though he had
visited this oountry he did not know
enough about it to fix the route for a
rtilway; but the advisory board had
spent considerable time in th district and
gone into the matter thoroughly, and they
recommended the ro-:te the BUi proposed
to take. There was no reason why .we
should appoint a scl-et committee. Whaet
more could be done than to have an in-
quiry by an impartial body such as was
sent down? - It igh lt hbe that the Lake
(rpce country when served by a railway

would be served from Katanuin, and
certainly the board would be asked to ad-
vise in that direction; but even if that
were the ease the district would be
brought aL little nearer to Albany; Albany
would become the port of that outntry,
which would not otherwise be the case.
When the question came up the hon. mem-
ber need not ha-ve fear but that justice
would he done to the magnificent area to
he opened up in the Lake Grace country.
The Government had taken an absolutely
fair course in connection with these rail-
ways. The board wvere sent out with an
absolutely free hand.

Mr. Heitmano: A free hand! Do you
always act on the reports of this board
and of your officers.

The MNISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Mr. Heitmanin: W"hat about the officers'

report on the Avondale estate 7 You said
it was all good land; your officers; said
there were 2,000 acres of stone.

.The MINTS TDR FOR LANDS: -I said
nothing of the sort.

Mr. Heitmninn: You said every inch of
the land could be cultivated.

The MNINISTER FOR LANDS: I said
nothing of the sort. The hon. member
will see I described the land truly. It is
very easy to make an assertion. The file
was moved for and laid on the Table and
I will produce it again if the hon. mem-
ber wantLs it.

MNr. Heitmann: I was only speaking
of the free hand; that is all.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
Government took up the fairest possih'e
attitnde.

Air. Heitman: Of course. They al.
ways do, especially on the Reditribution,
of Seats Bill!1

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Judg-
ing from the hon. member's standpoint.
At any rate the Government adopted
a fair course in regard to these -railways.
anad intended to follow up the system
adopted. They desired to take to every,
settler within the South-West division
railway facilities, and until. the settlers,
got facilities there would be no satisfac-
tory settlement,

Mr. Angwin: You have robbed 80 oft
these settlers of a railway.
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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
hon. member did not tell us where these
settlers were to be found, whether they
were to be served by this railway or
whether they were not near to the pre-
sent terminus of the railway, as the Min-
ister for Works suggested might be the
ease. However, the lines would be 25
miles apart, and no settler could hbe more
than 121/2 miles from a railway.

Mvr. Angwin: My information says they
are 35 miles apart.

Mr. SCA.DDAN (Ivanhoe): After the
somewhat severe lecture delivered by the
Minister against hon. members who dared
to criticise the action of the Government
in connection with these railways, one
would need the hardihood of a nomad to
dare criticise their actions, but it Was re-
freshing to -hear the Minister speaking as
he did. When the Minister was not a
member of the Goveirnment, he occupied
columns of the Press in taking the Gov-
ernment to task for their railway pro-
posals, saying he had personally visited
the districts and found the railways were
not warranted; he supported the Bills in
the House, but when he went to the coun-
try afterwards he admitted he was wrong,
and said that, on further consideration, if
he were given another opportunity, be
would compel the Government to with-
draw from their position. Yet now the
Minister waxed indignant at the idea of
someone else criticising the route of this
line. Was it because the Minister 'had
shifted from the cross benches into the
snug Treasury bench? The Minister ad-
mitted knowing nothing about the route
of' this proposed railway though he had
visited the district, and that he did not
know whether the route was the proper
one or not, but yet he asked mem-
hers to accept without question the deci-
sion arrived at by an advisory board sent
out to this district by the Ministry and
reporting to the Ministry and not to
Parliament. The members of the board
were not controlled by Parliament -in any
way; they were civil servants, more re-
sponsible to the Ministry, their employers,
than to Parliament. In view of the fact
that we had no less than 80 residents to
be served 'by this line signing a petition
against the proposed route, we should

give some consideration to their request.
It was no use the Minister for Works
complaining about members at different
times criticising railway propositions and
referring to the 'fact that somne of 'the
lines had been built to serve a few indi-
viduals as against the mass of the corn-
munnity. The member for York would
remember his (Mfr. Seaddan's) severe
criticism of the extension of the line from
Greenhills to Quairading.

Mr. Monger: You will admit you were
absolutely wrong.

Mr. SCADDAN: No. One of the ob-
jects in building that line was to serve
a certain gentleman on the route. Of
this he was absolutely as certain to-day
as he was then. Was it not a fact that
the railway passed through that gentle-
man's 'property, or along his fence; and
was there not a townsite on portion of his
property, and did not the member for
York the other day open a temperance
hotel in the district? What was stated
at the time proved correct. The Quai-
ading line was, in a large measure, to
serve a particular individual, the line was
taken in s. certain direction for that pur-
pose, and his (Mr. Scaddan's) informa-
tion in that regard 'was not shaken. He
knew nothing of the district to be served
by the railway now under consideration,
but hie learned for the first time to-night
that Mr. Moran, an a-member of Parlia-
ment, was to be served hy it. Of counse,
this had no bearing on the question; but
there were SO residents out of the 110
who were to be served who were dissatis-
fled with the route proposed, and that
was sufficient to support our sending the
Bill to a select committee. There would
be no harm in a select committee giving
consideration to the proposal. It would
not mean delay, because the report of
the select committee could be presented
before the session closed. The Minister
would admit there was no possibility of
commencing the construction of the line
during the present financial year. Prob-
ably not more than the commencement of
the survey would be done during this
financial year. There were quite a num-
ber of railway propositions on the Notice
Paper, and they would not be commienced
until the end oqf the next financial -year.
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It only mattered to this extent, that we
were approaching a genera! election, and
the Government were endeavoutring for
eleotionenrng purposes to pass as many
railway Bills as possible prior to the
election. A select commnittee could clear
up the matter as to whether the interest
of these SO settlers was a selfish interest,
as described by the Minister for Lands,
or whether it was not in the interests of
the district and the State that the line
should travel along the route proposed in
the Bill. In view of the statement made
by the M1inister for Lands that these SO
individuials ont of 110 were only prompted
by selfish motives, the matter should be
taken into consideration by lion, members
and in justice to those SO persons a select
committee should be appointed to clear
Lup what had been said.

Mr. TROY: Since reference bad been
made to Mfr. Moran's land it was well that
hie should make himself dear. He only
mentioned Mr. Moran's case because Mr.
Mforan was the only person he knew in
the locality. He did not know where Mir.
Mloran's land was situated and neither
did he know how that gentleman would
be affected.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .16

Noes .. . .20

Majority against .. 4
Ants

Mr. Angwin
Mr. Both
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Gill
Mr. Gourley
Mr. flsltmamu
Mr. Hobinan.
Mr. Nrn
Mr. Hudson

Mr. Brown
Mr. Butche~r
Mr. Corson
Mr. Caweber
Mr. 6agfllsh
Mr. George
Mr. Gregory
Mr. Hardwlek
Mr. Harper
Mr. Jacoby
Mr. Laymnan

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

MeDowall
CP'Logblen
Scaddan
Underwood
Ware
A. A. Wilson
Troy

(To fleri.

NeatL
Mr. Male
Mr. Mitchell
Mr. Monger
Mr. a. F. Moore
Mr. Nanson
Mr. Osborn
Mr. Please
Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Totter).

Question fthns negatived.

In Committee, etc.
Mr. Taylor in the Chair; the Minister

for 'Works in Charge of the Bill.
Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.
Clause 3-Deviation:
Mr. O'LOGETIN: Would the Mlinister

in charge of the Bill explain whether he
would take into considertaiou the proposal
to deviate the line for something like five
miles so as to serve the settlers to the
southi-east of the proposed railway, and
who would find that if the line was con-
structed as mapped out that they would
be over 20 miles away?3 He had been as-
sured that there were 40 or 50 settlers -who
would be 20 or 25 miles away.

The MINISTER FOR M1INES: The
hon. member could be assured that every
inquiry would be made in connection with
the matter before the railway was con-
structed. The clause gave certain pow-
ers to the Minister in conmnection with tha
construction of the line and if necessary
a further report would be sought from the
advisory board.

Mr. ANG WIN : The Minister for
Works had pointed out that if necessary
on the survey being made an alteration in
the route might take place and lie (Mr.
Angwin) interjected that there w-ould he
only five miles to work on. Seeing that
there was a possibility of an alteration
being made he thought it advisable to in-
crease the distance over which it would
be possible to deviate. He moved an
amendment-

That in inc 3 the 'word "five" be
struck out and "ten" inser ted in lieu.

The MINISTER1 FOR WORKS:- There
would be no ad-vantage in accepting the
amendment and the hon. member's pur-
pose would not be achieved by adopting
it. He had already pointed out that there.
was a possibility of making a -deviation
iAp to five miles and that he thought would
he employed. If a larger deviation were-
allowed there would not be much likeli-
hood of it being accepted.

Amendment put and negatived. Clauine-
put and passed.

Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.
Schedule, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment, and

the report adopted.
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Read a third time and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

BILL- QAIRADINO-NTNXAJINX
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.
Resumed from the 6th January.
Mr. BOLTON (N\orth Fremnantle): It

should be the duty of hon. members to
manifest to the taxpayers that merit has
been the right and title of settlers Io
have railways built to their backyards,
and care should be taken that no evidence
is given of our having gone absolutely
mod on railway building. To-nig-ht we
have had three railway Bills cardied prac-
tically through all their stages, and hon.
members have accepted as sufficient the
meagre information supplied. We now
come to a railway in reference to which
no information at all is supplied. It will
be noticed on the information slips sup-
plied to hon. members that the most im-
portant information Of aill, JIianiel as to
the land under cultivation, the land
cleared, the land rigbarked, the additional
area to be put under cultivation next
year, etcetera, has not been supplied; and
there will be found this very significant
remark-: "The Lands Department report
that it has been impossible to obtain this
information in the time allowed." We
have in addition to the Bills passed to-
night other railway Bills on the 'Notice
Paper which, taken in conjunction with
those already passed, 'will ensure more
work than the department can carry out
in the next three years. As the staff is
at present it will not be possible for the
department to carry out the work -within
the next three years.

The Premier: The hon. member is
Wrong.

Mr. BOLTON: I am glad the Minister
has made that interjection, and I hope it
will be recorded. T know -the staff cannot
deal with the details for the construction
of the railways on our Notice Paper in
less than three years' time, and I know
Ministers have said that the utmost to be
expended on these rail-ways this year will
be £750,000. The details for the con-
rtruction. of the railways on our Notice
Paper cannot be prepared by the staff

within three years, yet we are asked to
consider a proposal for which thle Lands
Department have not had time to submit
a report, wvhile tenders for this railway
will not be called within the nest 24
months. Is it because railway Bills have
been passed to-ight on insufficient in-
formation that hon. members are expected
to swallow a -proiposal such as this, in
regard to which no information has been
given? It is going altogether tog far.
In my opinion it is because a promise
was made that the railway should be ex-
tended in this direction, a promise given
after some banquet during a visit to the
district. Certainly I hanour the Govern-
wnent for carrying out their promise; but
I do object to these promises being hurled
about, rendering it necessary for the
Government to introduce proposals this
session as promised, even though the ne
cessary information is not available. I
ask that the Government should defer
this proposal until that information is
forthcoming. In the Bills passed we have
iniformation withi reg-ard to the resident
occupiers, the acreage under cultivation,
the extent of laud acquired, and of land
righarked, and the additional area to
be put uinder cultivation next year; but
on this present proposal all this informa-
tion is withheld. Moreover we are not
given the average yield of the district,
but are told that the crop just gathered
is estimated to he 15 bushels per acre.
It suggests that there has been only one
year's crop in the district, and that, ini
conseqLuenice, last year's average cannot be
quoted. What other reason can there be
for this omission unless it is that previous
yields have been very small indeedI Then
again, in respect to the Bills we have dealt
with, we are supplied with information as
to the land open for selection within 15
muiles of the tine; but in regard to this
proposal we do not get even that informa-
tion. Taking it altogether the informa-
tion given in respect to this proposed rail-
way, information -whichb was only put be-
fore members to-day, is altogether insuffi-
cient and I hope in the circumstances the
Government will not ask the House to
adopt the proposal. If there were any
hurry for the construction of the line, or
if the Government proposed to call tenders
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forthwith for its construction, I would be
the last to prevent the Bill passing. I do
not desire to delay the construction of the
line, but I believe the proposal is made
merely to carry out the -promise of the
Government to introduce it this session.
Surely it is not a fair thing to put this
proposal before hion. members without
any information as to the resources of the
district. What little information is given
is totally insufficient. I am not desirous
of opposing the measure. If the other
proposals have been accepted by members;
on meagre information it is only fair to
ask for at least the same information in
regard to this proposed extension, and if
that information cannot he produced then
it is but reasonable that we should ask
that the proposal be deferred. I believe
we muist build railway lines for the open-
ing up of the country. I have never yet
opposed the building of an agricultural
line, but I enter my emphatic protest
against this proposal coming before us
without any information.

Mr. MNGER(York) : I would like
to call attention to the fact that the Loan
Estimates suibmitted to the House last
session included an item of £5,000 for the
survey of this particidar line. Why did
not the lion, member enter -his rabid pro.
lest on that occasion?

Mr. Bolton: The information was not
wanted then.

Mr. MONGER: The information is
here to-night.

Mr. Bolton: Where?
Air. MONGER: The only omission is

that of the area ringharked. I have in7-
formation from a small section of the
commutnity which has been settled out
there for the last four or five years.

Mr. O'Loghlen:- What does the country
yield, 15 or 50 bushelsI

The Minister for Lands: It says 15 in
the report.

Mr. Bolton: 'Why is it not supplied to
us?

Mr. MONGER: I have been through
the country to be served by this line of
railway with the largest Parliamentary
party that has ever traversed any pro-
posed rail-way route in Western Australia,
and that party came away unanimous in
the opinion that the district was more de-

serving than most of those previously
served by agricultural railways.

ilfr. Bolton: Thea don't you think this
lack of infonmation is disgraceful?

M1r. MINONGER: I would ask the hion.
member to be a gentleman for once. I
say the advisory board have gone there,
and their report has been before hion.
members not for half an hour, not even
for a day as the hion. member would have
others to understand, but for a consider-
able time; and the board have declared
that this is one of the most important
agricultural railways yet proposed.

'Mr. Angwin: It is reported that 'they
did not go south of the proposed line.

Mr. MONGER: I beg to join issue with
the hion, member. They traversed, I be-
lieve, the proposed line from Brookton
to a point on the Wickepin-M~erredin ex-
tension. I -wonid like to ask the membeis
for North Fremuantle and East Ereinantle
if they desire to oppose themselves
against the advisory board as greater exc-
perts in the construction of agricultural
railways, knowing as they do the constitui-
tion of that advisory board!

Mr'. Bolton: Now you be a gentlemuan.
Did I oppose the construction of the liae?

Mr. MONGER: If the advisory 'beard
mnake a a'ecommendatiion, and they have
done so i this ease, I think it only fair
and ireasonable, whether one sits on this
side of the Rouse or on the other, that the
recommendation be deemed worthy of re-
ceiving fair and honest attention by mem-
bers generally. I have here from one
section of the community to be benefited
by this railway a reportvshowing that this
year they had 3,500 acres under cultiva-
tion, and that in anticipation of the rail-
way they have prepared over 12,500 acres
for next season. And this is only a very
small section of that community to be
benefited by the railway. With all due
respect to the interjections that have
was asked for the construction of the line
House, I can confidently recommend this
as one of the finest agric.ultural railways
that have been proposed since the inep-
tion of the systemt.

Mr. SCATIDAN (Ivanhoe) : I remqm-
her that on the occasion when authority
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was asked for the construction of tbe line
from York to Quairading-

Mr. Monger: That was never uinder
oonstruetion.

Mr. SCADDAYT: Well, from Greenhills
to Quairading. I have such a lively re-
collection of the manner in which I was%
treated by the member for York that I
am somewhat courageous; in daring to
criticise this proposal. Howeker, I pro-
pose to do so, and on this occasion, as on
Ihe last, I have been unfortunate enough
to receive correspondence from gentlemen
in that district complaining of the route
proposed to be taken. After all, this Is
not from one individual, but from a nurn-
ber, who have signed a petition, and who
represent holdings of approximately
35,000 acres. They dra-w particular At-
tention to the fact that the 'line, after
leavinga Qusirading, takes a northi-easterly
direction, and, according to the plan, it
will at this most northerly point he only
about 15 miles from the goldields rail-
way.

The Minister for Works: No, about 19
miles.

Mr. SCADDAN: I have measured it
according to the scale provided on the
map in this Chamber, and this line will
be not more than 15 iles from the East-
ern Goldields railway-

The Minister for Lands: You have
proved the scale to be wrong.

Mr. SCADDAN: This goes to shox7
what reliance we can place on the map
provided by the Works Department for
the information of members, If the
statement of the Minister for Lands is
correct the mnap is not worth Eany con-
sideration at all. On 'that mnap the line
is only 15 miles from the goldfields rail-
way, and the point made by those ivho
have wr-itten to me is that they have
settled in a certain area between the dis-
trict which will be served by this line and
the district -which will be served by the
Wickepin-Merredin line, and they will be
outside the 15 mile radius which they be-
lieve to be the policy opf the Government.
There is a space left between the district
which will be served by the Wiekepin-
Merredin railway and that which will be
s~rved by the line under discussion, and

these people, being in that space, are cer-
tainly not receiving proper consideration,
I would like to know from the Minister
for Works what has prompted the de-
partment in turning the line in the dine-
tion as proposed, and leaving this area
without any communication, or at any
rate more than 13 miles from a railway.
I would like to Point out to the member
for York that I am not opposing this line
any more than I opposed the Greenliills-
Quairading line, but I certainly do think
it is dne to those settlers in that particu-
lar portion of the district that they should
be served by this railway rather than that
it should be taken north to -within :15
miles of the Eastern Goldifields line. I
would like the Minister for Works to
measure the distance by the scale on the
map in this Chamber.

The Minister for Works: I have not
got a scale with me.

Mr. SCADDAN: But the scale is on
the map, and I repeat that I measured the
distance in the presence of the Minister
for Lands, and there is not more than 15
miles between the goldfields railway and
this line at its most northerly point.

The Minister for Lands: The scale is
wrong.

Mr. SCADDIAN: it may be wrong, but
if it is wrong what sort of in-formation
are we receiving when we are expected to
pass Bills for the construction of these
railways? This means that the People
already served within 15 miles of the ex-
is~ting railway -'ill have this other line
passing their doors, whilst others -who
have written to me and protested against
takiung this line in a northerly direction,
will not be served at all. There must be
saime reason for that curve being made in
the line, Is it because there are engineer-
ing- difficulies wiceh -will prevent that line
being- taken more directly eastward?

The Minister for Mines: Their own
sketch plan shows about 18 Miles.

2Mr. SCKDDAN: Well, that just shows
how unreliable is the information we are
given. I want the people in the country
to understand that we are called upon
to pass these measures without being
given the opportunity of visiting the
country, and we are supplied with a state-
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ment that the distance between the East-
ern line and this one will be 19 miles, and
sic supplied with maps which show that
the two lines will he within 15 miles of
each other at one point.

The Minister for Works: You do not
expect the 'Minister to prepare the maps,
do yott?

Mr. SCADDAN: No\, but I expect the
Mkinister to see that correct information is
given.

The Minister for Works: Well, I say
that the distance is 19 miles.

Aix. SCADDAN: Well, is the map in-
correctI

The Minister for Lands: The scale is
wrong.

The Minister for Works: I will let the
hon. member know to-morrow.

Mr. SCADDAN : Will the Minister
agree not to pass the second reading until
that information has been suplied defi-
nitely and correctly?

The Minister for Works: I will make
a definite statement that the approximate
distance between these two lines at the
nearest point is 19 miles.

Air. SCADDAN: I am prepared to ac-
cept that statement, although the gentle-
men wvho have wvritten to me complaining
about the curve being made in tihat line
will certainly contend that the two lines
will be closer than 19 miles.

The Minister for Works: I saw some
of them in my office the other day, and
they accepted my statement then.

Mr. SCADDAN: I accept the assur-
ance now, and probably the time will
come when I will be able to prove or
disprove it.

The Minister for Works: You will
never disprove it.

Mr. SCADDAN: There is this about
it, either the Minister is making an in-
conrect statement or the information sup-
plied to members to enahle them to record
their votes on this question is absolutely
incorrect, and somebody is responsible for
it.

The M1inister for Works: I admit that
the map and the scale are not quite true.

Mr. SCADDAN: It only shows the re-
liance we can place on the information
supplied. It is possible the information
supplied in the returns is just about as

correct as the map. Without attempt-
in~g to disparage the quality of our land,
I may point out that it is a remarkable
thing that there has never been a Bill
presented for the construction of an agri-
cultural railway but the avenage yield
for the whole district is set down as not
less than 13 bushels, and they have even
gone so far as to have the average yield
of a district at 16 and 18 bushels, yet the
average for the whole State is some-
thing like 11 bushels: but when we get
from the Statistical Department the
actual figu res of the yields of the various
districts they do not compare with the re-
turns supplied to hon. members who are
asked to pass Bills. Hon. members might
have the correct information supplied
when asked to pass measures of this kind.
Outside the question of the line being
brought so near to the Eastern Ooldfields
Railway, I would like to ask the Minister
for Works wvhy that particular curve is
made in it and why it is taken so far
north. As I said previously, it will bring
sonme of those already served, even if the
statement made by the Minister is correct,
within four miles of the line, while others,
acording to the plan, will be left out and
not even served by the extension of the
Wickepin line to Merredin. In the cir-
cumstances, what can have prompted the
Works Department in making that curve
in the northerly direction as shown on the
map? It is due to the Minister to explain
this, and it is essential that those settlers
who are complaining about not being
served by this railway should have the in-
formation, should un derstand clearly and
definitely what has compelled the Govern-
ment to take that northerly curve. These
are all genuine settlers who have written
to me, and each of them has signed his
name. They number, I believe, about 25,
holding a total area of about 35,000 acres.
They are not being served by this par-
ticular line, not because they could not
be served if the line was taken in a more
easterly' direction, hut because the line
has been taken in a curve to the north. I
have heard all sorts of rumours about
cur-es in agricultural railways. The
member for York knows why I made
similar complaints in regard to the
Gr-eenhills-Qnirading line.
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M1r. Monger: I give an absolutely em-
phatic denial to that.

Mr. SCADDAN: I suppose I must ac-
cept the emphatic denial given by the
member for York, but it does not satisfy
me by any means. If there are no engi-
neri-g difficulties there can be no other
reason assigned for this curve to the north
except to serve a few settlers as against
others who have not been served at all.
I hope the Mfinister will give considera-
tion to the desirability of taking this line
in a more easterly direction to serve those
settlers to the south who will not be served
by the route shiown on the plan.

Mr. HARPER (Beverley) : I desire to
point out that the 'Minister for Works re-
ceived a deputation the other day intro-
duced by myself from East and South
Caroling people, and he gave the assur-
ance that the member for Ivanhoe is now
asking for; that unless there are some
particur engineering difficulties in con-
nection 'with this line of railway, it will
go straight from Qunirading to Nunajin.
So the matter the hon. member has been
discussing for some time has already been
practically decided upon.

Mr. Angwiu: We have not heard the
Minister say that.

Mr. HARPER: No; hut it is so. I in-
troduced the deputation and that was the
reply the Minister made. I am speaking of
people in my electorate, that is, the people
of South and East Caroling, the people
the member for Ivanhoe is now champion-
ing. But t'heir wants have already been
attended to; we got a favourable reply
from the Minister- for Works that, as far
as he could possibly judge, and as far ns
his knowledge went, provided there were
no engineering difficulties in eonnection
with it, hie would consider the matter fav-
ourably. I want just to make this clear,
that the matter has already been attendea
to, and we think, as far as I can judge,
the line will go pretty nearly straight to
the locality mentioned. I hope it will.
It is only fair to those who are to the
south of the line. A 25-mile distance be-
tween lines is a very reasonable distance
and should be adhered to as strictly as
possible, not for this line only but for
other lines. A radius of :123/ miles is not

all that is desired, but it appears to me
as much as we can expect in the lpreselnt
state of affairs in Western Australia.
Anyone within a 121/2 mile radius wvill not
be very badly served. I am glad to -have
the opportunity of knowing that the Min-
ister has been favourably impressed with
the deputation he received the other day,
and I am glad indeed the member for
Ivanhoe is advocating the same cause.

Mr. ANOWIN (East Fremantle) : For
the information of the member for York
I may say lie jumped at a conclusion
rather too soon. I know this is a district
in whieh, of late, a large number of new
settlers have taken up their residence, and
this is one of the railways I intend to &up-
port; in fact, more so than I would any
other railway brought for-ward by the
Government at the present time. At the
same time, it is also a railway where the
route laid down has not given satisfaction
to the largest number of the residents of
the district. I admit that a[l of us who
want a railway would like to have it
just to suit ourselves. I was pleased
to hear the remarks of the member for
Beverley, but I would be better pleased to
hear them coming from the Minister him-
self. We do not want on some future
occasion,' when we are bringing it for-ward
that the Minister has not kept his promise,
that he should turn round and say, "I did
not make the promise; it was made by
tihe member for Beverley."' We want it
from the Minister that he will run this
line further south to sort those in the
southern portion of the district. I believe
the great difficulty some of those residents
have is owing to a sandplain between their
holdings and the railway, in consequence
of which they have to take a roundabout
way of conveying their produce from the
land to the railway to send it to market,.
entailing a greater length of mileage thain
the actual route from their holdings.
There is no justification whatever, so far
as I can gather, for putting this railway
with a humpback, as shown on the plan,
in a northerly direction. It is true there
are one or two large estates there. It -
has been said that because thse persons"
hive been th -ere 'a little 6iduger thifutle"
new settlers they should ket more eon-l
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sideralion, bitt when we realise the Min-
ister's statement that this line is only 19
miles from the Eastern Goldfields railway,
the bringing of this railway in a straigat
line from Quairading will not inconveni-
ence any person between it and the East-
ern Railway. because it will only mean a
difference of a few miles, five or six at
the outside. I hope that the Minister will
bear out the remarks made by the mem-
ber for Beverley, that it is his intention
to construct this railway along a straight
line from the present junction eastward.

The MINLSTER FOR WORKS (in
reply) : I went into this matter with
some settlers from Caroling and East
Caroling last week and I then told
them, as the member for Beverley has
stated, that I would endeavour to have
the line deviated a little further south
than is shown on the plan, provided, of
cour~se, there were no engineering diffi-
culties, and no other objections of a
strong nature to taking that course.
I recognised that the distance of 18 miles
only from the Great Eastern railway
was too slight in my opinion, and that
it required a strong justification to carry
the line far enough north to bring it
within that distance of the eastern
line.

Mr. Scaddan: You go tip north and
come back again ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS : I
propose, presumning the engineering cir
ctumstances will allow me, to have that
curve straightened out. I can assaure
hon. members that that met the wishes
of those representatives of the district
who wited upon me and T think it meets
with the desire of hon. members who
have spoken to-night. The reason that
actuated the advisory board in con-
nect-ing that particular route was mn
order, not that they might serve any
big areas, but that they might touch
certain new settlements, and fairly
thick settlements, such as Jennaberrin,
and Quallyinn. The route, therefore.
runs right into these two settlements.
Whether it was necessary to do that
is a matter, that cannot be dig-
cussed now. As I have stated, the
matter will be subject to further in-
quiries and an effort will be made to

take that course which is the most
advantageous to the bulk of the settlers
in that locality. With regard to the
amount of information supplied, I desir
to point out all that is really vital for
the discussion of this Hill has been
submitted to the House. What has
been omitted and what I have franly
told the House has been omitted is the
amount of land under cultivation this
year, the land cleared, and the land
ringbarked, and the additional areas to
be put under cultivation next year.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Have you last year's
yieldI

The 3ff STER FOR WORKS: Fif-
teen bushels. All this information which
has not been given, while it might be
interestin to the House to have it,
is not vital to the consideration of the
mueasure. What the House wants to
know is what the possibilities of the
district are. As I pointed out on the
second reading of some of these Hills,
we have to rely, not upon what has been
done up to the time the railway is
provided, but what will be done as a
consequence of providing the railway.
With regard to that, the particulars
given here are sufficiently complete and
as full as it would be possible to make
them. I am pleased to find that there
has been only a slight criticism of the
meaure, and that the se~cond reading
has been so well received.I

Mr. Scaddan: How long will it take
you to construct all these railways after
you make a start ?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
will tell the hon. member to-morrow.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Hill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without Amendment,
and the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

Houe adjourned at 11 'pt.


